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L. HARPER., EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1877.

VOLUME XL.

***~~.+

lVARE HOUSE!
The undei-signed having urrangec\

l1.

8th of JmmarJ at Columbus.

-AS A-

r-IOUSE,

-L5 PREPARED

BUT GRAIN

Jff*ff i~ ~

portion of his

LINSEED OIL WORKS
vVARE

TO-

General Ewing b~ing lour!ly called for
was introduced by the President with the
remark that if "there is any man in tho
State that you know better than you do
me, it is Ewing." The General was greeted with cheers throughout his entire
speech. He spoke as follows:

Speccll of Hon. Thomas Ewing.

FELLOW·CITIZENS : The people of the
United States chose a President on the 7th
of November le.st. Rich and poor, white
and black, learned and simple cl10.se him
on
by the equal ballot. All that remains to

AND SEliDS.

FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call
JA1'IES ISRA.EL.

him before eel!iug.

be clone is to complete the process of ascert-ainiug their decision. The powers of
the Canvassing and Retttrning Boards of
precinct, parish and State are fixed by

l\H. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-m6

•-

law. If any of those Boards acted wrongfully, the question whether the wrong can
be righted is ajndicial question to be decided by the proper tribunals, and not by
popular declaration. Where a tribunal
acts unjustly or fraudulently, but within
the •cope of its authority, and the law or
usage gives no appeal, the acquiescence is
the duty of every citizen. The law may
be amended to prevent a recurrence of the
wrong; but resistance in violation of the
law, were a medicine far worse than the
disease. It would make a precedent on
stron~ provocation to be followed thereafter without provocation, and would sub10,000
500
stitute decision by tumult for the orderly
1,000
methods essential to the preservation of
liberty.
100,000
But, on the other hand, if the wrong
may be righted under the law, it should be
set right at any cost. Our electiYe Chief
Dec. 8-w~.
Magistracy is only better than a monarchy
if the means given by the law be used to
give effect to the will of the people. But
if fraud, which may be lawfully corrected,
or me:·e usurpation and force be suffered
through cowardice to defeat the choice of
the people, the successful precedent will be
followed by bad men, and ere long the
Presidency will become a mere prize for
the biggest bully, as in Mexico, or a cloak
of Imperialism, as in France under the
thjrd Napoleon.
In Louisiana four men have assumed to
reverse the decision of the people, and
themselves elect the President.
They
brought to their duties a national reputation for rascality. They disgraced themselves and defrauded the people in 1874,
as shown by the report of a Republican
Congressional Committee. Their leader,
Wells, was branded by- Sheridan as a
scoundrel and shown by Charles Foster to
'
be a perjurer. They usurped a power to
count the yote for Electors which the law,
of Louisiana neYer conferred on them.They defied the law of the State and the
law of fair play, in refusing to fill u vacancy in their Board with a. Democrat. They
rejected returns which their partisan canvassers in the parish forwarded without objection, when the l:lw- forbade them to reject a return not accompanied by such objections made on the spot. They tacitly
approved the act of their Clerk in forging
returns. They concocte_d the monstrous
and horrible Pinkston lie to darken counsel with passion, and connived at the arrest and gagging of men charged with the
murder who hastened to New Orleans to
prove their innocence. And finally they
sneaked into a corner and secretly threw
out 11,000 Democratic vtltes, gi dng no
reason, specifying no poll or parish rejected, but audaciously substituting their
will for the will of the people of Louisiana.
Their co-conspirators at ·washington-a
few audacious men who, unfortunately for
the country, are in position of power at
Wa.shington-now seek to consumate their
villa.iny by causing the President of the
Senate to usurp the powers of the House
of Congress and declare the result of the
election, while the army and navy are being arrayed to silence all opposition by the
last argument of Kings.
.
On twenty-two different occasions in the
history of our Government the Senate and
House of Representatives have assembled
in joint Conventio.n to count the votes for
President and Vice-President of the Uniteel States. At Washington's first election
the President of the 8enate counted the
votes, but only in pursuance of an order
of the Senate and with the assent of the
House. At eyery election since the two
Houses concurrently asserted and exercise
equal and plenary power over the whole
subject of the count-oyer the place of
meeting, the order of proceeding, and ·the
mode of ascertaining and declaring the re·
sult. "Whenever a question arose as to the
"\'Ote of a State (and such question did arise
at the different times as to the yotes of
twenty-one States), the two Houses separated and each decided the question for itself. In not a single instance, in the whole
history of the Government was a return
.counted against the objection of either
House. Never once 'did the President of
the Senate, in the Joint Convention, say a
word as to whether a return to which objection was made should be counted; and
never once did he do an act, except the
mere m,1nual act of opening the packages,
without the order or assent of both Houses
of Congress.
The assumption that the President of
the Senate may count the votes and declare the result without the assent of the
House of Representatives, has not a shadow of support in the Constitution, or in
the precedents of former elections. It were
an usurpation as gross, open and palpable
a.s for the General of the Army to name
the President by pronunciamento.
The ultr.a pro-slavery leaders plunged
into rebellion rather than acquiesce in the
Mt. Vernon, 0., Dec. 2:l-',T{.
..,, decision of the people and surrender their
long hold of power. The ultm Republican
Attachment Notice.
leaders, arrogating to themsel\'es all the
Joseph Sutton,George P cardon, ,vm. SruHh, merit of crushing the rebellion, and de\'S. Robert J. Buck.
.Before \Vm. A. Dumbaulcl, J, r., Il.illinr nouncing as traitors three-quarters of a
million ofDemocratio soldiers who followtownship, Knox County, Ohio.
-AND.N the 20th day of December, A. D., lSiG, eel the flag, hayc for twelveyeru-s past made
said Justice JSsucd an order of attachment political merchandise of the commo;i sacrifices and triumphs of the ,var, and now
iu the above action for the sum of $2--!.00.
threaten to retain power by a method not
Centreburg, Jan. 8, 1877.
jan. 12w3*
leas dangerous than secession.
·
"..An
impious
crew
Ad1ninistrator'M Notice.
Of men conf:piring to uphold their State
IIE undersigned has been duly appointed_ By worse than hostile deeds; violating the ends
and qualiiied by the Prnbate Court ol For which Om· Country is a name most dcnr. 11
Knox county, as Administrator of the Estate of
1Vith one hundred thousand salaried
JOITN S. ITORN,
·
foteofKnoxeounty,O.,deceascd. AJlpersons partisans; with au obedicntarmy and nayy
indebted to said Estate are requested to make at command; with a President who recogimmediate vriymeut, and those having claims nizcs no duty but to his party, and no law
' against said Estate, wil.l present them duly but his will, they declare by their acts that
proved to the undersigned for allowance, and they mean to bold power in spite of the
ESPJ•;(rl'FULLY anno nnccs to lhccitizoos payment.
GEORGE 1lcLA~tNEN.
people, by preventing a lawful and reguof Mt. Yernon and vicinity tJrnt he has opD~. 29-w3.
Adm,mstrator.
lar declaration of the result of lhe election.
ene<l n.
"
lf permitted to usurp the Presidency now,
The Little Rock
why may they not seize control of the
next House of Jl.epresentatives by admin1
istering the Sheridan purge to it, ;ui they
did to the Louisiana Legislature in 1874,
and to the South Carolina Legislature last
-II.ASmonth? And if the p°"ple acquiesce in
FOB. S.A.LE
in GEORGE1S BLOCK, 1Iain ,5frcct, oppo- Farming Land~, Grazing Lnnd::1i Fruit Lands, that, why need tho conspirators ever sursite B~-\ker'~ Drng t:itore, where will b e found a Vine Landg, Coal Lands, ..Woo< Land~, 8ome render power? Will it not be as sweet
large, fre::sh a.ud well.selected stock of }"AMIL Y P-rnirie Lands, Bottom Lands, aucl Upland~, on four, eight, twelve, sixteen years hence as
GROCELUB:S. Cash paid for Country Pro- terms to suit the pnrchn.ser. Six per cent in- now? ,vill not the army be as strong and
<luc':'. F1·e.1h Can a.nd Tuh Oysters ~eceivell terest 011 deferred ;l?aymeots. ~•en per cent subservient?
not Returning Boards
daily.
ARTHUR E. PHILO.
discount for cash. }or full pRrt1culars, maps be as ready and rascally? Will not patri~It. Vernon, Oct. G, 1876.
1
and pamphlets, apply to W. D. SLACK, Land otic capitalists be as timid of popular reQEXD 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., Xew Commissioner, Little Rock, Arkamm.s.
sistenoe and monarchical capitalists be a•
~ York, for Pamphlet ofl00 pages, contain'l'O $20 per day at home. Samples anxious_ as 110w for a strong Govermnent,
] ng li:st.~ of 3000 ncw:,;1pnpc:ri, and ostimntcs
worth $1 free. STINSON & Co., Port- which will exalt money and degrade man6howing cost of advertising.
dcc16m3
nnd, Mo.
hood?,
-

-AT-

~TEVEN~' GRAIN ELEVATOR!
30,001

BUSHELS OF CORN.

BUS. WHEAT.
BUS. RYE.
to,000 BUS. OATS.
nus. CLOVER · SEED. 5,000 SHEEP PELTS.
BUS. DRIED APPLES.
t,000 BUSHELS BEA.NS.

ODBERT & STBVENS.

A FULL LINE
--OF--

DRESS ' GOODS.

TR1Mt1IING VEL1JET81

DRESS· SILKSt

CA..SSIMERES, JEANS,

BLA KETS,

•

[$2.00 PER ANNU.M1 IN ADVANCE.

FLANNELS,

BATTING~, MU~LIN~, CALICOE~,
Ladies', Gent~' and Children's

UNDER vVEA R,

NOTIONS ~F ALL VARIETIES
ETC.,

LOV:T':e:l:B

THAN EVER SHO-W-N,

FOR CASH ON DELIVERY.
TJIIRTY DAYS ONLY!

SAPP.

NEW. GROCERY

O

PROVISION STORE

T

ARTHUR E. PHILO

R

and Fort Smith

New Grocery autl Pro1 ision
Store,

RAILWA'Y

"'ill

$5

•

'l'he time to prevent this us urpation is
now. The-way to prevent it is uot by cries
of "peace," "submission,,.. '-'business,"
"~operty," but by a manly rCBoh-e to prcs• Ye, at al! hadards, the estnblished order
and method• of fre• electiono. The promoters of this scheme, be they the Preaident, incumbent or elect, be they Senators,
Go,-ernors or Genernls, are conspirators
against law, order and liberty. Opposition
to them is not only a right but a duty. Resistance to usurpation is· obedience to law.
Standing in the dawn of the second century of the Republic, in presence of a danger greater than ever before threatened it,
representing one-half the people of Ohio,
one-lialf of the men who fought for tho
Union, men who love peace, but liberty
more than peace, let us resolve to hand
down unimpiared to our children the heritageoffreedom bequeathed by our fathers .
Let us follow the path• of peace while
peaceful m1ys are open. Let us appeal to

8th of January at \Vashington.

NUMBER 37.

,vhen this was completed she i;ave him
"Now," said Horton," and the two di-.
a little more water and then assisted him vision, s~parated, and glided rapidly tcto_arise from hi• painful position.
ward their work. .As the party destintd
Spcecll of Hon. II, B, B,rnning.
"Do not taik now," she said, noting how to capture the men in the cottage emergrd
:t,Iy FELLOW-CITIZENS: I am glad of the
wistfully his eyes followed her; "I shall from the shrubbery, they were seen by the
opportunity your kindness afforded me to
soon have you on shore and at my home, man on watch, who gaye the alarm, and
and then you can tell me all you wish," set forward on a run to the yacht. Horton
r;pcak on this occasion. We could i;ot
then, bidding him sit still, she made the was too quick for him, however and
haye selected a name or an anniversary
fastening between the more secure, and, springing to his side, laid him se11ael;,.s on
fitter to call out our patriotism than this. seating herself once more at the oars, head- the earth with a blow from the butt of a
It is said that history repeat.. itself. I do
ed for the shore.
pistol.
.
Just as she rounded her convoy into the
not know how true this is, but I know that
His cry had brought his companions
cove, her father came running down to the from the house and a sharp combat enat thjs moment, when our Government is
beach; and, seeing her safe, stood looking •ued. The pirates fought desperately, but
thr te.nccl by grave dangers, tbere are !cs•
wonderingly at her company.
they were out-numbered, and surrounded
on taught us in the history of the great
'.'Whom ha \'C you here, Lurline?" he so that they could not escape. The strug•
a.sked, as she came alongside of the little gle was soon over, but jm~t ere it closed,
ose greatest achievement we are
wharf.
assembled to celebrate.
Horton saw that Ur. DaYenport was overShe quickly told him of her adventure powered by a tall ruffian, who was niming
W'e are threatened on all sides by the
and after he had assisted her to secure the a blow. at his head. Springing forward to
dangers that come of a disregard of constiboat•, h e gave his hand to the young man, help him, he stumbled and fell, aud his
tutional laws. \Ve have a party organizaand, with Llll'line's help, got him up on form came between the robber and his intion purpo,ing in it.elf to become the Gov"
the wharf, then leaning on their arll!• he tended victim. This disconcerted the aim
ernment of the United States. Its doca.scended the hill to Mr. Davenport's cot- ?f the blow, ~nd _it fell on Horton, striking
:.!1:nc~~~ir:·~!;~,brn:•:tpa~~;"":tjii,:~~;";5~ trines, and opinion• are to be •ubstituted
tage. A little strengthening food and some JUst above his nght ear, and sen-ing him
for the Constitution of our Government.declaring that the result of the Presidcn- And that which was intended to be of the
brandy so freshened him that he was able as he had the man stationed to watch.
[New York Mercurr.J
tial election shall be ascertained according people, for the people, and by the people
to tell hi• story.
This finished the stmggle, however, for
to the forms of law and the u,ages unbro- is tra11sferred to a·faction. We have pa- LOVE'S TRIU:NJ:PH.
"llfy name is John Horton," he said, ere the robber could recoYer himself, he
ken since the foundation of the Govern- tronage -•substituted for principles, and
and I luive just graduated at Yale. Sever- was knocked down and secured. Ilorton
ment; and that no man'• arbitrary will, party platforms are set up a., the organic
al of us came ont on a . fishing excursion was carried into the cottage, and the piBY THOMAS S. COLLIER.
and no conspirntoi-s trampling on the lnw law of the land. .A. leading Republican
after the graduating exercises were over.- rates uuceremoniously hustled into a large
shall seet a usurper in the chair ofWa•h- has said that the attempt of the DemocratWe hired a small yacht, and cruised along farm wagon, and accom pauied by a strou ~
Leaning
on
the
baicony
railing
that
ington.
the coast. One evening, when we were guard, were com•eyecl to the county jail. "
ic party to elect a President was an assault
Speech 01' General Morgan,
upon the Presidency. Now, as the Demo• overlooked the se11, Lurline Davenport near a village, the rest of the party went
The blow .Horton had receiYcd was a seGeneral G. 1V. ll-Iorgan was next intro- cratic party could win success only through gazed off across the wide expanse of ocean on shore, leaving me as shipkeeper. They vere one, but with Lur]iue for a um-se his
had
not
been
gone
long
when
the
yacht
the popul&rity of its principles and a masickness seemed a pleasant clream. A?.
dueed, and ad,lressed the Conrnntion a, jority of the votes of the people, one cau• that fronted the cosy cottage her father had was ooarded by a boat containing several soon as he was conrnlcscent, he eai<l that
built for a summer resort.
follows:
rough-looking people, who, on my telling now he must seek his work.
not understand the meaning of such a
It was no fashionable gathering place them to keep oft; sprang on board, and
"I have had a good play spell, and will
GE'1TLEMEN oF THE Co,;vE::;Tro::;: I speech upon any other hypothesis than
where the cottage stood, but a quiet out- soon overr,owered me. They then weighed labor all the better for it " he said a• he
I have come to 'take counsel with you in that the R epublican party has come to regard itself as the Government of the Uni- look over miles of sparkling ,rnter. There the yachts anchor, and making sail, soon stood with Lurline, looking across fhe waregard to the issue that has brought to- sed States.
were trees and shrubs about it, and just at left the village far behind. From their ter from the balcony where she had disgether to-day this vast !l!lsemblage of the
talk and actions I soon found that they covered the drifting boat. "Aml I shall
The great and good man whose memory
freeemen of Ohio. The qucstiou is not be- we revere was a hero in public estimation the foot of the low hill on which it stood, were river pirates. They kept me a dose carry a gladnes.s, besides, with me. 'iVould
prisoner, and were greatly perplexed con- you like to know what it is?"
tween the Republican party and the Dem· because he was the advocate and supporter a long stretch of hard and shining land.
of the GoTernment we find threatened to.A. few other buildings like it showed cerning what they should do with me, as
"Yes," she answei:ed, her great brown
ocratic party, but between the people and day.
here and there among the trees that crown- they did not wish to kill me outright.- eyes looking up at him.
the tyrants who are seeking to steal away
After
cruising
for
several
days,
making
The very anniversary we celebrate is
knowlege that I love n won.rnn who
ed the hill in scattered groups, and the nightly expeditions to the shore, they is "The
worthv the best love a man's soul can
their liberties. Our fathers fought seven fraught with this sacred memory. When
rich
summer
moonlight
bathed
the
scene
d
•
brougb t off the boat I was in, and put out give, and Lurline, I have given you such a
New Orleans was surround and threatened
years of long and ar uous "·ar to achrnYe by a su:eerior force of drilled troops, we all in a radiant but •oftened glory.
to sea. ·when they were some distance love."
our liberties, and laid the foundation of a know how this great man rallied,; through
Very bra,·e and tender ,vas hi~ f.1c'"'
Truly it was a place and time fit for the from land, they fa,tened me in the position
republican Government in America; and the magnetism of his courage, the disthe yonng lady saw, and then set the boat he looked into the eyes of the heeu · · .
companionship
of
queenly
beauty,
and
adrift. At first the wind was off shore and woman beside him. Not a wor<l t 1 \l
the great question, my countrymen, in this heartened forces of the Republic and won
Centennial anniversary of onr national ex- a great victory for our arms. In no armed Lurline Davenport was indeed a superb I was carrid away from hope, but it chang- say about the diiference in their ~; rl, ..
conflict yet recorded has there ever appear· woman. Tall, and with a rich roundness ed the morning after I was set adrift, and wealth, for he had given her the tru Joye
istence is, whether the descendants of our cd an instance where the boldness and
in her form that left a memory of some though I could not see the land, still I of a manly soul, and all the lo-re .-J,e <'< 1~ l
Revolutionary sires are willing to surren- heroism of one man did so much.
knew I was drawing nearer it. Thirst and
longed-for ideal in the minds of all who hunger pressed heavily on me, and I was giYe in return would not be greater H!s.n
der the free institutions achieved by their
his.
'£hrough Andew Jackson, and Andrew
fathers' blood? I didn't propose, in an Jackson alone, the field of battle at New saw her, she moved as though walking was nearly wild when my rescue came.
Had he mentioned the diffe,cnce in
"Yott have had a narrow escape," said their •ocial position she would Ji,,vc turn•
Oleans was strewn with the bodies of the a delight. There wa.o no effort in anyhour like this, to detain a.J:,ody of men invaders, and their broken ranks driven to
thing she did. No matter what position Mr. Davenport. "Have you any friends eel from him and left him alone, hut now
gathered together from the different parts flight. This history records a.s a grand
who would be troubled concerning you?- she looked at him fondly and proudly and
of the State, nor would I do so on any oth- achievement. His real greatness remains she occupied, her garments and her form If so, I will telegraph to them,"
said, "and will thh, be a gladne~s to y'c u ?"
naturally assumed the graceful lines that
er occa.~ion thau one like the present. You to be told.
"I have no relath-es living, and only
"Yes a great gladness, and could fl c,w
have already been told that, on the 7th of
It was after that victot·y, when the hero's the cunning hand of Phidias knew so collegefriends. I do · not know where that your lo,e was mine, that it woi;' , last November, the American people made name was in every mouth, and his worship well.
these are, so, though I thank you much a joyful presence eyer with me, I k:101
a choice of a President of the United in every heart, that the judge of a petty
for your kind offer, I need not trouble that when my sun sets it would shine back
There
was
all
the
lijhe
grace
of
the
tiger
States; and the simple question now is be- court summoned him to appear and anyou."
.
over a life that had be~n of some use to its
fore the people, whether or not the will of swer "·by he should not be punished for in her movements, but there was none of
"Have you studied for any profession, fellows.''
the people, a., fairly aucl legally expressed his invasion of private property in the de• the tiger-cruelty in her soul. The beauty i\Ir. Horton?" asked Lurline.
"Then you can know thfa," sl1e said her
1
at the ballot-box, shall be carried out, and fense of the city. Mow, my fellow-citizens, of her face was free from even a line of
' Nonc, ·:M:iss-"
eyes growing brighter.
whether the republican institutions shall he could ha1•e treated that court with conao, yes, I forgot," said her father. "My He took her hands, and -bending down,
_be Sl)bverte,l for the purp_oscs of the Re- tempt. One word from him would have hardness. The large brown eyes could name is Davenport, and this is my daugh- for he was a tall, broad shouldered follow,
publican p_arty, not as politicians and men, swept that court from existence. Instead light up gradually, but it was only when ter.''
kissed her fondly.
but conspirarors who seek to oycrthrow ,,f doing so he submitted iu quiet dignity pity or joy filled her soul. The rich color
"And what do you intend to do with
"liy own eweet darling."
the republican i~stitutions of our .country. to the process, and was fined by the court of lips and cheeks would deepen, but the your knowledge?" asked Lurline.
Thie was all, but it told Lurline that
They affirm that the Deniocratic party is ,vithout even an impatient remonstrance
"I have quite a taste for writing, and if she reigned triumphant over a heart it was
warm pulsing of her blood that caused this I can, shall get a place on some paper. I indeed an honor to rule; and the years
resolved to Mcxicanize our country. What on his. part.
"
do they mean by Mexicanizing us by the
I hold that in that act-which is but one was never born of anger. Her brown hair shall have to labor, and have won my way that have gone since then ha Ye pro\'ed the
use of armies and force in subYerting Re- oat of a thousand of the illustrations of his fla.shed with gold when the sunlight wan- through college by working or teaching wisdom of her choice; for though defeated
publican institutions, and slighting the great care.er-is to be found the key to his dered through it, and the broad bro\\' that during vacations, and by ,niting little and d.is&ppointed in some things, John
will of tl,e people?
for magazines."
entire character. Violent at times, posiHorton has ever gone onward to higher
1 things
"Very commendable," said Mr. Daven• honoro. His is a soul that fears uot to be
Now, a word or two, if you will allow tive on nll o~casions, brave and self-re- shone so white below thia spoke of a nob e
me; in i-egard to the election. You all liant, he bowed to the law, and gave his and wisdom-loving mind. There was a port, "but you will find it an uphill life, on the eidc of right and justice, even
know, my countrymen, whether you. be adhesion to its highest form, found in the laughing dimple in her chin, which her this writing for the press."
though to be so is to cast his fortune with
Republican or whether you .be Democrat, Constitution. This enabled him, starting father said was Cupid's castle.
"I expect to, but is there any life that the weak. Bt1t to great souls all things
that before the election it 11·as conceded by a poor boy, to win the highest honors a free
Allogether, she was a queenly woman, is not up-hill? And I belieYe that a strong are great, and the man who i~ bro.Ye
Republicans and Democrats that the can- people can bestow, and gives to us (the from the crowning of gold-glinted hair to and brnYe effort will succeed. The soul enough to stand forth for his conviction,
vass ln New York would decide the Presi- people) our peace and prosperty.
the small and shapely feet,
near perfect that thinks each disappointment it meets no mutter how unfashionable or derided
deutial contest, and· when the word came
earth can haye; and as she gazed out is a defeat may not win succes•, but he they are, is the man whose soul can he
f am not here, my fellow -citizens, t,, ocover the lines and announced in Ohio and cupy your time in telling again all of the over the rippling waters, with tho moon- wp.o feels from disappointment comes ex- trusted in all things, and whose love will
her sister States that the State of New life of this great man, whose :memory is light gathering lovingly about her, her peri~nce, and profits by this, will do well.'' indeed be a crown of glory to any woman's
York was carried by n. majority of from enshrined in your heart;;. We echo his white garmcntsseeming'to iloat about her
"You are right,''. said Lurline who had life.
30,000 to 60,000 YOtes for Tilden and IIca- name to strengthen our purpose to main- like mist in its radiance, she looked as grown interested in her protege, and felt
dricks, the Republicans throu~hout the tain all that he held sacred and we know beautiful as one of the divine old Grecian quite proud of him, "but it is late and you
Great Horse-Back Performances.
land conceded the election of Tilden, and to be vital to our existence as a nation.- dreams, whose glory has grown brighter arc weak, so I will call a servant to show
Allen 0. Myers ("Pickaway,'') who i•
tho Democracy met on the streets the next He lived and died doing battle for the liv- through all the thou sands of years since you. to yonr room."
morning and shook hands with the Repub- erties of the people; and looking on his iJ. they were born.
"Thank you," he said, rising, "but I will acting as Clerk for the Honse Committee
licans in a friendly spirit over the result of lustrious examfle, we hope to gather from
She was alone in the house, for there cause too much trouble, and if you will ofinvestigation at Columbia, South Carothe Presidential contest. It was nonmtil it something o his courage.
.
wa.s a picnic in a grove a few miles away, tell me where the hotel is-"
lina in relating some of the marrellous
afterward that the conspiracy was dcvcl"Tut, tut," sai,l llfr. Davenport, "what
We have seen the Constitution of the and as•,he had felt a premonition of headoped of overthrowing the will of the peo- United States almost wiped from exis- ache in the morni"pg, she had staid at man, you are throwing away a cool room ,tories of the negro witnesse>i, tells the
pie by force and fraud, by counting in the tence, 1Vc havo seen tho ballot-box ffittde home. The cool evening air had driven for a hot one. But you must stay; I in- following: .A. negro, black as charcoal who
person who had been rejected by the peo- the dice box of political gamblers. We the morning's ache away, and bright and sist, and old men should be obeyed.''
served as United States Marshal at the
p_le at the pcllls. Who is l\foxicanizrng? have seen offies oftrustdishonored and of- strong •he stood, inhaLing sweet saltness
John Horton smiled and bowed, and was
Who is sending armies into the South? fices of profit made processes of theft. We from the ocean with each deep drawn soon sleeping soundly in a dim, cool lat-e election, covered himself with glory
By whose order was it that the regular have seen our courts·subverted to the edicts breath.
chamber, whose sweetness was Yery re• yesterday by swearing to the steepest story
trained bands of the regular army were of the Executive, and we have seen Legis- . She was a keen watcher of the ocean, freshing.
ever told on the witness-stand. He wa.s
·
stationed at the doors of the Legislative latures of sovereigu States controlled hy and so her eyes kept roaming over its
When he met l\Ir. Davenport tbe next at Robbins Precinct, in Barnwell County,
Halls in South Carolina, and refhsed to the bayonet, and Governors recognized moonlit surface noting each little change. morning that gentleman sa.id, "You must when the poll was fired into. Ile weut to
admit legally-elected members, holding whose only constituency eonld be found in At la.st a dark object rose slowly in sight send for your luggage and stay with us un- .l,lullitt's Station for troops. Ile mounted
certificates from the Secretary of State, to Washington. On every hand we have us- far to the ef\i!tward, and was borne on ti! you get your plans ananged.''
a horse, a common steed, and rodeJ over a
the Hall of the House. Not the Demo- urpations based on frauds, while our entire along the water in a line parallel with the
He was about refusing when he saw poor road nine miles in fifteen minutes.cratic party, not the men now assembled, civil service ceasing to be for the benefit of shore.
Lurline returning from a. morning walk This is the best time on record. Old Lex.
by those conspirators against the liberties the people ha.s come to be the perquisites
"It cannot be a fish,'' she murmured, and along the beach, and as the sunlight lit ington made four mHes in 7:19. Harry
of the people. They were received by of the office holders. There is but one then hastened into the house to procure a the perfect beauty of her face the thought Bassett and Longfellow ha,•e beaten this
Federal bayonets, acting under orders of step more to complete the revolution of the glass.
.
of how pleasant it would be to stay a few time, but this old scrub-horse l:.y them President Grant, not the President of the last ten years and make our Government
Returning with this, she narrowly scru· days near it flashed quickly through his both in the shade. I ate Christmas dinR epublic, but the leader of the R epublican in name what it is in fact, a despotism.- tin.ized the object, arid . soon <liscovcred mind and he munnnrcd his acceptance ner with General Hampton yesterday, and
party; and members of the House of Rep- This, my fellow-citizens, is threatened us that it was a small boat. There was some- and tb.anks. ·
heard him tell a good horse story. He
resentatives were drfren from the Hall at now if we do not submit to an open viola- thing •trange about this, a movement that
"Lurline, llfr. Horton will be our guest says his father was wit:1 G<>neral Jackson
the point of the bayonet.
tion and dishonor of the ballot in counting seemed canaed by a hidden power, ancl as for some little time," said Mr. Davenport at the battle of New Oi.cJ "· lie lelt the
After referring at length to affairs in in their candidate who has been defeated Lurline loo"kecl she thought that there was rui his daughter came in and said "Gooo1 field after the battle as a bearer of disLouisiana, the speaker oaid: Let us say to at the polls.
some living thing in it, for occasionally a morning," and when he saw her face light patches to ,vashington. He ro·,c over the
those who are seeking to overthrow Amer'.!'he &rmy and the.navy are to be used to dark object would break the regular line up and heard her sweet "I am very glad," unoettled States of l\Iis.sissippi, Alal.,ama
ican institutions, that we don't intend that force us into submission. It is believed of the gunwale.
·
John Horton was happy to think he had and Georgia; swam the ri,·ers and arriv,•d
our institutions shall perish, but that we liy the conspirators that because the peoat Colllillbia on the 18th day of J::uu:.,.. v,
"How strange! where could that boat consented to stay.
will preserve them as long as our arms are ple are quiet the people are subdued. They haYe come from," murmured Line. ·'No
He was a fine-looking fellow, with a making seven hundred and twenty 1.::.~1~. • n
strong and our nerves capable of defend- believe that Yiolence can follow fraud and vessel has passed here to-day, and there is frank face, and braYe, honest eyes; and ten days. He rode tp.e same horse a!! ,~c
ing the right; and we will maintain them be a succes,. They forget that truth and none in siglit. It may tell the story of a then he was intelligent and could talk time, and a".'ernged seventy•two m:!f'$ a
let the cost be what it may. [Applause.] justice are ever quiet in their sense of wreck. 0, that father was here!"
well, so that the Daven,rort .cottage had in- day. This is one of the most remarb: 'o
There is another question-'iVhether the strength. It was the mistake of the South
instances of tho endurances of horso-fkoil
But there was to be dancing at the deed obtained an acqmsition.
people need a standing regular army :it all in the late war that because the people grove, and she knew that her father loved
The time passed pleasantly indeed, and on record. I rather thi11k the <larkey'• horse
-whether these mrn should not return to treated their threats with indifference and this. Then the boat was gradually drift- two weeks went by before the young peo- accomplished a greater feat than old Gen•
the associations of ci ,ii life. The citizens their preparations with silent contempt ing by the hill, and before she could reach pie were aware of it, or were aware that era! Hampton'•, and is entitled to the
of the country are the natural guardians of that the people would not resist the at- the grove and return with assistance it they were growing very dear to each other. bon.
the rights of the people. The speaker tempted dis.solution of the Union. We all mi~ht be irrec.overably lost to sight.
The weather remained remarkably fine,
thought the men in po\\'er did not under- know the echoes the first gun at Sumter
The Danger A.head,
111 will go out to it myself," she said, as and they took many long walks on the
stand the character of the American peo• awakene,l throughout the length "and she thought of these things, and, leaving smooth, hard sand. As they returned
The New YorkS,m: The polirieai unpie if they thought they could turn their breadth of the land.
the honse, she hurrried to a little cove from one of these one e,-ening and paused certainty created by the conspiracy to
bayonets aud cannons against the liberties
Fraud apologizes, and may be forgiv en where the boats belonging to the cottages on the brow of the hill to look out over count in Rutherford B. HayC'S as P:·co•
of the people, and that when the question or forgotten; but violence insults and were moored to a sma1[ wharf.
the sea, they saw a small yacht coming
was finally and fairly met there would be arouses the manhood of tbe nation; and I
ident has wrought enormous ~:mcShe delighted in being on the water, slowly along the coast.
an OYerthrow of despotism, and there will can tell you my follow-ciitzens that we are and bad often handled one of these alone
"By Jove," exclaimed Horton 1 "that is age to the material interests in thi-, cuwnry.
be but.one great party in this country, and in grave peril. No man would deplore in much heaver.weather than this. 8t.ill the Sunny ,v,we, the yacht the
pirates
that party will represent the'"'hite people. more deeply than myself an armed conflict. it was no small thi11g for a woman to ven- stole from us. They have found what rich The destruction ofbusiness and propertv
Might God in His mercy have pity on the War at best is a great calamity and tha man ture out alone at night, after a craft that booty may be obtained hei·e, and have which it has already caused has been c;timated at one thousand millions of doltyrants who seek to steal our liberties. He who does not shudder ut war in its worst might contain those it would not be nice come to make a raid."
lars; but if it is continued, it will ere long
advised the Delegates to go home to their phase of citizen against citizen, brother to meet. But Lmline did not hesitate."What can we clo ?" questioned _Lur- have to be reckoned by lru·ger figures .
wives and children, and assure them that against b1·other, is not possessed of the bet- Loosing one of the small boats that \\'ere line.
If Hayes should be put into the White
the li berties of the American people will ter att,ributes of humanity. I, therefore, al ways prepared for putting off, she sprang
"Do? ,Vhy capture the rascals.
e
be preserved, and that without war. [Great warn the men holding the power of the into it, and ~eating herself, grasped the can alarm the neighborhood, ancl the men House by the means which have been pre•
pared and announced for the purpose, by
applnuse.]
Government at tl,is time that if they bring oars, and her strong strokes sent it beyond can arm and be ready to surround the making the President of the Senate tho
-----------on such a dreadful calamity the ,·en- the cape that formed the cove.
house that the villains first enter."
sole arbiter of the electoral voles, and by
llfiir Over at Indianapolis, on the 8th, geance of God and man upon them will be
The water was so smooth that it was easy
'£his plan was quickly communicated to putting down the House ofRcpreseutativea
the Democrats found that the Republicans terriblB.
work to send the light thing along, and Mr. Davenport, aml the servant.s were soon with military force, one of the early results
had made arrangements with a few oftheir
'£he people are here to-day, patient but she soon saw that was nearing the object dispatched to the other cottages, with mis- would be the failure of more than half the
firm; calm, but courageous; ancl they will of her search. Her ren<ly use of the oms sivcs telling the nature of the yacht's crew, business firms in the country, · with the
roughs to get into the Democratic mass bear any amohnt of political discussion to enabled her to guide her boat that, as she and detailing the plan Horton proposed.meeting and yell for Jeff DaYis. General any peaceable tribunal, though ite decision came near, she could notice the strange Soon there was quite a gathering at the stoppage of all kinds of industry tlrn pauperism of laboring people, a univero.,al
]fanson, the chairman of tho Convention, may not be arrived at for years. But they craft, but no sign of life was yjsible, so Da-.enpoit cottage, and it was agreed that pauic, and misery incalculaule among CY·
in concluding his addre,:;s, upon taking the will not oubmit for one moment to ,my giving a few strong strokes with lier oaro, Horton should direct the operations o.f this ery class of the population.
she threw them up, and, throwing them party.
.
.
Such would be among the first fruits of
chair, said: "I han~ heard that some per- wrong that rests on force.
The first bayonet that appears in the
. He ordered his men to remrun out of making a President by th<j, Returning
sons have wormed themselves into this halls of our Legiebtnre, the first gun fired inboard, stood ready to gnu;p her prize.
As
she
gliclecl
alongside
of
this,
and
was
sight,
and
then
watc~ed
t~e
gra~ual
p~oBoards in the South and fraud nnd Yioconvention for the purpose of castin~ upon an unarmed assembly, will be the
grasping the gunwale, a white face grcss of the yacht. '.Ihe h_ght wmd pr~· lence in W a.shington.
odium upon it, nnd they mtend to holler torch to the magazine, an appeal to possion about
rose
with
ditliculty
and
its
unearthly
look
vented
h
er
reachmg
tho
little
cove
until
The sure way to avoic\ the,,e e1·ih is to let
for Jeff Davis. Now, I tell you, ifany man that passes in an instant beyond coutrol.
startled her. llut' she was a woman of afte1· miduight, but her crew did_ not long justice nnd rigl1t take their counse in the
hollers !or Jeff Davis just knock him
Let the army be withdrawn. We are great nerve, and did not miss her chance- delay operat10ns. Th_ey rru1 theu vessel inauguration of Samuel J. Tilden.
down. And when :rou have done it, you told it is only an insignificant force. 1lf y
may be sure you have knocked dmrn a follow-citizens, a corporaPsgurrrd i~ enough of bringing the bo,its together. Then she up to the wharf, sho,~mg that they knew
looked into the drifting craft and saw the ground, and havrng made her fast,
"""'- Th
t ·1 f d
k
· ·
man who is in favor of the Louisiana Re- to do the mischief. They forget that it is bound
to the thwarts so that h~ could only started for the Davenport cottage.
"""
e grea en
rnn cn•,ess ia rnturning Board." Not a Rcpubiican rough the insult of its presence that arouses ind
al
Seeing this, Horton sent Lurline away creasing in Boston, and neither prvhibipeeped and •o their little game petered dignation, and that any attempt at its use raise his hea partly above the gunw e,
the form of a young man. .
.
under the care of two servants, leaving the tion laws nor license laws have put a
.,.
out.
will provoke resistance.
· As her eyes rested on !us face his wan- rest rn the house, with orders· to offer no check upon it. So we learn from the lloaNow, I wish to be understood, my feloppositiou t<J the robbers and with Mr. ton Express, ,~hich is alarmed at the pros•
~ A well-known bdd-he:ided baaker, low-citizens. I am here lo-day not to dcring eyes met their glance.
For a moment there was silence; then he DaYenrort, joined his me~, who were se- eect. It js discouraging to bear such news
who always prides hims-clfon being a self• speak war, but to plead for peace. Auy
m~,rmure~ hastily.
.
cre_tecl m_ some na,tural shrubbery growing from a city of such pretentious mornlity
made man, dul'iug a receut talk with a attempt to enforce a fraudulent election
~yater, ",ater; 0, give me a little wa- a little d1stanco from_ the cottage. When as Boston. But, as the no. to~ ite; or tile
friend bad occasiori to remark tb:1t be W2lB with arms will be followed, without ad vice ter I •
. .
•
he re1checl these, he detailed a pru'ty to go Bostoncse arc preparing for t!,e ad, ent ,,f
from any man, by an armed resistance.Hastiry s_emng the pnrnte~ of her b oat, to t'w yacht and get her out from the wharf, •i\Ioody and Sankey, ,.,., nm;t hope tL, t
the architect of bis own destiny-that he This is h>lman nature; and above all, it is
she made 1t fast to her prize, and then and thus make sure of the capture of the these reformers will try to dr> som,·tJ1;,,,, to
was a self-made man. "W-w-h._t d-did American human nature. Our people will pouring some water from tbe breaker be- m:1rnudc-rs.
imve the city front the Yice of <lrunteuyours-say?.' asked the friend who stut- not stan,l by calmly and see our Constitu- !'eath thn thwarts into a tin cup, stepp?d
He had but just completeJ this arrange- ness.
ters. "I S"-Y with pride that I am a self- tion ridden over by men booted and spur- mto that where the man was, and let a ht- me11t d,cn the robbers reached the house.
made man-that I made myself," replied red; and the results of a hundred years of tle of the water trickle into his mouth.
Aft,,r carefully trying the doors and find~ Central Iow~i hjs bc.:n . ·h"'anc,l l f
tho bmker. "Then while you were prosperity under a repubiic destroyed in a
He_ swal\owed it greedily, b~t she wonld ing them fastened, they began operating
m-making yourselfj' stammered his friend, few days to gratify the •elfi•h ambition ofa not give hllll much, and, settmg the cup· on the windm.-s and soon had one in the fat hogs, and the youu;s ll')rkcr~ . ·c ct :1 ,.
'why the dickens ct-didn't you p•put some faction. The people, struggling for reform clown, began cutting his fa-3tenings with a narlor open; le~vincr one man to watch with disenss by thou-:;un d~. \.-~ n. ct',v -~
quenc<\ as uc.xt vear'~ crop ot 110 s ni.l be
0
more h-hnir on the top of your h-head ?"
believe that their candid&te, Samuel J, small knife she carried,
·
they entered,
'
0
very light.
'·
Tilden, has been honestly and fairly clected. They may be cheated out of thio
election and aubmit, but, as I ha.\'e ~aid before, any attempt through force or violence
to secure their ill-gotten gain• will be disposed of very suddenly ancl abruptly . . I
am here to say these things, and I am glad
of the opportunity, to the men in power
who are responsible. They hold in their
hands a peaceable adjustment of the difficulty; and the people will holcl them to a
strict account of that trust.
Bearing in mind and trewrnring in our
hearts the illnatrious example of the great
man whose fame we celebrate to-day, let
us be brave and strong, and, remembering
the trust received from the fathers that we
hope to transmit to our children, let us be
patient and forbearing. In conclusion,
let me &ay, in the language of one grellter
than I am: "lliay we survive these enemies to our leberties and our Constitution;
and may our libertie., and our Constitution
survive rn, all."
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ih~ ~annett.

A Fair Fight on Principle.
The Democracy of Massachusetts have
about come to the conclusion that the
wisest thing they can do is to nomiuate a
,traight-out Democrat for Gm·crnor, and
make a fair and square fight on principle.
rliat is right. Nothing is gained, and
nuch is lost, by a party occupying a duJ ious position, n.nd nominating policy canJiclates, who have, at last, but slight sym·
,athy with the Democratic party. The
~omination of Horace Greeley for Presilent in 18i2; was an unwise and injudicious act on the part of the D emocracy;
for i\Ir. Greeley represented no prin.-iple
the Democratic party ever contenaed for,
,xcepting General Amnesty to the people
if the Son th; and while probably not over
:h•e per cent. orLiberal Republicans came
,ver 1vith ]\,fr, Greeley, we lost fifteen or
,wenty per cent. of Old School Democrats
ll'ho could not, under any circumstances,
,o induced to vote for a man who had
,eeo a life-loug opponent of the Demo;ratic party, it mattered not how honest he
night be. We supported JI.fr. Greeley, be;ause we never go back on· the action of a
Democratic National Convention, but we
1 ever considered it a wise proceeding. We
,eliern that the Democratic party is al.my• stronger when it nominates true and
tried men of its own political faith-men
,vho have stood by the party in storm and
sunshine, and have never deeerted the flag
of the Constitution and the Union. If
the Democracy of Massachusetts, therefore,
should conclude to nominate an nndis_;uisec! Democrat for Governor of the old
th y State, we shall honor t•hem for tho act,
a,nd wish them God-speed. The way to
win success is to deserve it.
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A Letter from Gen. Morga11,
NEWS ITEilIS.
Why Advertiee 1
Administrator's Sale Real Estate,
The following admirable and well-timed
People sometimes ask why does Dr. R.
N pursuance of an order of the Probate .
Arkadelphia.
Arkansas,
has
eighteen
--ATCourt of Knox county, Ohio, I ,rill offer for
letter from General George W. llforgan to
V. Pierce, of Buffalo N. Y., spend5 so much
sale, at public auction, on
inches of snow.
the Democratic O,>mmittee of the District
money in ad vcrtising his family medicines
Thursday, February 15 1877
An ice gorge has been formed in the which are well known and surpass all othOfficial Paper or the CountJ·,
of Columhia, will be read with interest by
at 1.1 o'clock, a. miiupon the pre'mises 1 f.he folOhio
river
at
Portsmouth.
er
remedies
in
popularity
and
sale.
It
is
lo\Vmg described ea! Estate : Being part of
our readers :
·
Scranton and Edinburg, Pennsylvania, well known that A. T. Stewart considered Lot No. 3, in 4th quarter, 5th tp., and 14th
L, HARPER, E1litor and Proprietor.
MT. VERNON, 0., Jan. 3, 137i.
1
it good policy, ·and unc!onbtedly it paid range, Knox couuty, Ohio, bounded and de•
GENTLEMEN :-A convention of citizeus ea~ had a $100,000 fire on Saturday. .
him, to spend mRny hundred thousand dol- scribed as follows: Beginning at a point on the
ltIOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
of Ohio who favor the continuance of Replot for the escape of Molly Magmres lars in advertising his goods, yet nobody South line of said Lot No. 3 179 poles, East In tho '.\ ew Cnrtis Bniltling, Main St.
the S. W. corner thereof; thence North
;mblica;, government iu this country, will · from the Pottsville jail was recently frus- questioned the excellence of' his merchan- from
44 poles; thence West 73 poles; thence South
dize.
The
grand
secret
of
success
lies
in
FRIDAY ~!ORNI NG ............ JAN. 19, 1877.
Seneka, calome1, indigo, squill s,
44
poles
to the South line of said Lot; thence
a.ssemble a.t Columbus on the 8~h inst.; and trated.
offering only goods which possess merit to
Soaps! g unpowde r, specul ums, pillt:i,
73 poles to the place of beginning, conThe Grand Duke Constantine, about sustain themselves, and then through lib- E~s~
this fact will prevent m 9 from meeting the
Van il a, thermometers, tolu and zinc,
tarnrng 2Q. acres, more or less ; and being out of
~ T homas D. J ones is going to bus'
good people of the District of Columbia on eighteen yeara old, accompanies the Grand oral and persistent advertising making the the South-east corner of the premises of which
Trusses, syringes, fine combs and ink 1
Go,ernor Haycs~r perish in the attempt.
Too.th-brut;hes,
shoe-Oru~hes, paint.brushes,
,hat day.
Duke Alexis.
people thoroughly acquainted with their John Vanausdle died seized. Said premises to
grn,
be sold free and clear from all liens or claims
good
qt1alities.
Men
do
not
Sllcceed
in
It should be constantly kept in mind
The Western Uniou Telegraph has reCastor oil, morphia lquinine, Jupulin ,
that may be on the same.
.u.:iY" Th ere are a few members of !hr
..Alcohol, sponges 1 a oes and myrrh,
chat our's is a government of law and rea- duced tolls to the lowest rates of compet- amassing great fortunes, establishing
Appraised at $1200.
W estern Whisky Ring still in jail, but w.
thrivin(T
and
permanent.
business,
and
P
aregori c, ammonia, balsam of fir ,
LEVI FADLEY,
,on, and not of force, and that the main- ing companies.
founde8 stibstantial institutions like Dr.
Iron, pyro-phosphatc, 5esqui•chloride, sul•
presume Grant will pardon them all befor•
Adm'r.
of
John
Vanau.sdle,
dcc't.l.
ocnance of our institutions depends abSamuel l\Iorris and child, of Cranbery Pierce's Grand Invalids' Hotel at Buffalo . McClelland & Culbert-son, Atty's. for Petiphate,
his term of office expires.
,.
,olutely upon good faith in the administraA.r~enite, m~riate, protoxide, citrate,
Jao 15-w4
cion of the election laws.
Park, N. J., were burned to death in their which costs over two hundred thousand tioner.
Op1u1"!1, garhc, alum and swalts,
dol)ars, unless t)iei1; business be .ligitimate,
a- It is now said that Senator Sher·
The frauds committed by the Returning residence on Saturday.
L~cori?c, ta1_1zy, worm t ablet:B, and salts, .
their goods mentonous, and their services
FJSh 011, wh1 sky, lacquer, and spice,
Boards
of
Louisiana
and
Florida
are
too
Bishop
Whittingham
was
·
stricken
by
man gi,es his late friend Eliza Pinkston ,
which they render the people gemline and
Ayers Cherry P ectoral, rat poison, and mice,
lagrant to req•Iire comment, and my con- paralysis, at Baltimore, on Friday, and is Ta]uable. Dr. Pierce does not attempt to
the negro wench, the cold shoulder. "Thi,
Hydragyrum cum crcta, collodiou rum
idence
in
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statesmanship
of
Congress,
iu
a
critical
condition.
Cam phor guiac, catec hu gum,
'
'
humbug you by telling you th,tt his Gold- \Vi'!I. BEAlll, Acting A~ent for the follow•
s the unkindest cut of all."
,viii not allow me to doubt that a legal and
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax, bath bricks,
ing good and reliable FLre Companies:
peaceful solution of the Presidential queeThe President h~nominated Stewart L. en Medical Discovery will cure all diseases.
snutonin,
tube
paints
and
tooth
Cologne,
He says, "if your lungs are half wasted by
~ "Prirnte Dalzell" is the premiurr
don will be attained.
Woodford for United Htat011 District At- consumption, my Discovery will cure yon The Farmers' li[u,/ual I nsurance Company of
picks,
diot of the Ohio L egislature. His prope·
York, Pa.
Turpentine, Yarnish. glycerine, lye,
The President seems to forget that his torney for the Southern District of New yet as a remedy for severe coughs, and all
Copperas, Yitri ol, logwood and dye,
place is in one of the Asylums provided b)
powers a.s commander-in-chief of the armv York.
curable bronchial, thrc,at, and Juno- affec- Lycoming Ffre lii.urance Company at ;lfunCigars? pomades, fine rubber goods,
c1re solely derived from and are limited by
the peopfo of Ohio for incurable imbeciles
C!J,
Pa.
tione,
I
believe
it
to
unsurpa,scd
~
a
remCopabia, cubebs,sandalwood for "the bloods.''
Two laborers were killed and three
!us constitutional authority a, Chief MagAnd
e,·erything else in the drug line.
edy."
The
people
have
confidence
in
his
istrat~. Tliat his military interference in wounded, by an accident at Ea.st Buffalo medicines because he does not over-recom- Fa,.,ners' Home, Jelloway, Knox County, 0.
J;i5?" John Sherman once more avows hi,
the organization of the Legislature of to a New York Central working train, on mend them, and when tried they give sat- Received of "rm. Beam, agent for the Ohio f'amily Dyes of a~l colors prepared with dircc•
admiration and friendship fo r J. iHadiso:
South Carolina, and in giving armed Monday.
hons for use.
·
isfaction. His Medical Adviser, a book of' Mutual Relief ~ssocfotion of Urbana, 0., eight
,veils, of whom Phil Sheridan said. "H
countenance to the Returning Boar
of
hundred and thirty-two dollars on certificate Good America.n and English Reci pe~ for Linaover
nine
hundrerl
pages
illustrated
by
two
The
1'rustees
of
the
Cincinnati
Southhas not one friend who is an honest man.'
men ts for man nud hes.st.
three of the Stat°''• while in the very act
hundred and eighty-two engravin~s and No. 3823, CIMS C, Div. 1, held by my husband,
of committing fraud, was unconstitutiQnal ern railway have filed a petition in the bound in cloth and gilt, is offered 0to the David Brentlinger, now deceased. There being
in
Class
C,
at
his
death
815
members
at
Tho Prescription Department is under the
ll&" The Crusaders of Indiana, it is said
and revolutionary, all di.sinterested and in- Supreme Court, for further compensation people at so moderate a price (1.20, post$1 each ..................................... .........$815.00 care of Dr. ED\VARD VJl\'CE.l\"r, tho
telligent citizens will admit. '\Ve a l ac- for services.
are preparing to re\·ive their war against
15 assessments of $1.2G each of which
paid
),
that
it
is
no
wonder
that
almost
only re9ular graduate of Pharmacy •frdhe citv.
accord to him distinguished honor for his
amount $1.00 each is returned ........... · 15.00 Dr. Vi ncent. prepares many new and elegant
ntoxicating he,cragcs. And we may look
It is said that Nu bar Pasha, who retired one hundred thousand have already been Amount
,ervices as the leader of our armies in the
returned out of first payment... 2.00 articles of his own, snch as Cold Crcam1 Highsold. His momorandum books are on evout for a like "revival" in Ohio just be.ate civil war, but solemnly protest against from the head .of the Egyptian Ministry, ery drnggist's counter for free distribuly P erfumed Glyceriutl Lotion for cnapped
Total
amount ...............................$832.00 hands, H ai r Dressing, an un eq ualed Hair and
fore the Spring elections.
1is assumption of absolute power, and his ha, accepted the Porte's offer of the Gov- tion.
Aotual net cost to deceased, $10.75. For Whisker Dye, Face and Tooth Powders
1ttempt to make the military independent
your timely benevolence I shall ever feel grate- Stamping Po,vders, and many other Prepara:
ll@'" Belknap, of Post-trader notoriety,
,t; and superior to the civil authoritie• of ernorship.
tious. All .Fluid Extracts manufactured by
The damage to steamboats and coal Desirable Property t'or Sale. ful to you und the Association.
the land.
declares that Hayes has been elected, and
Respectfully,
ourseh·ea, nnd which we can guarnutee to be
OFFER my property for sale. Two houses
at
Cincinnati,
by
the
break
up
in
barges
If
any
one
supposes
that
the
American
Y.
BRENTLINGER.
reliable. (The market is full of ,vorthless im•
SARAH
Grant will see that lie is inaugurated, ii
Lot No. 201, on the corner of Mulberry
people are willing to surrender a .govern- the Ohio river, is estimated from $250,000 andand
Centreburg, Jan. 5, 1877.
itations of this clru3s of Good~.) Physicin.ns
Front.streets, in the City of Mt. Vernon.
t takes the entire army and navy to do it.
will npprcciate this.
!Ilent of corntitutional law in exchange for to $400,000.
One house eouta.ins aix rooms, and the other
Gnberuatorial,
What office is Belknap after no-w?
SHERIFF'S SALE.
a government by the bayonet, let him uneight rooms; with a good well and cistern, coal
The
Russian
Government
has
tempoPATE::S-T MEDICIXES.-\\"c iu\'itc the at.
The question, "who shall be the next
lecei ve himself. If the choice is forced uph~mse on the same, shrubbery and fruit of nll
Bradford Dawson, }
~ A bill has been introduced in the Democratic candidate for Governor of
vs.
Knox Common P lea~. tention of Asthmatics to a r emedy of our o"'·n.
Jn the people, between despotism and con- rarily suspended the operntjpns of the am- kmds. For further information enquire of
MRS. YA.RY NICHOLS,
E. S. Badger ehJ.
stitutioual liberty, there will be but one nesty procl&mation iu the case of returnLegislature of P ennsyl.ania providing fo r C>hio ?" is now beginning to excite lively
THE CELEBR.tTED •'E - B. ltl." FIYE
jan19wl*
On the premises.
y virtu.e of an Ol'der of sale isaued out. of CENT
,reat party in this country, and the men ing Polish exiles.
CIGAR. can be found no where else.
the removal of the seat of Government :!iscussi,, n all over the State. A great
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Kn.ox
who seek tr, rule through the ao-encies of
CIHNA TEAS AXD FINE cur::wrxo TOBACCO.
Sma.11
Fa.rm
for
Sa.le
Ver1
Chea.p.
The
Fort
Wayne
Sentinel
office
was
from Harrisburg to Philadelphia, and in many good and able men have been spa•
County,
Ohio,
a.nd
to
me
directed,
I
will
offel'
fraud and force, will be overwh~lmed. In
M:t. Vern on, Jan. 12, 187i.
AM offering for eale nt "hard pan price," for sale at the door of the Court IIon!c in
all probability it will pass into a law.
tile meantime let wisdom and enlightened burglarized Friday night, ;nd ._ large numken of in connection with the honorable
my small Farm Bituated one mile West of Knox County, on
patriotism, and not indignation and pas- ber of valuable books, and all the files of the Public Square or Mount Vernon. This lot
SUEIUFF'S SALE.
Monday, FdJ,·ua,-y 19, 1877,
lie-- At the recent renting of pews at position, the most prominent among whom
iion, however just, goYern our action.
of land is just outside of the city limits close
the paper, were stolen.
Durbin
ard,
nay
be
mentioned
General
Ferer W. Sperry, }
enough to enjoy all of the benefits, without at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following
With a profound conviction that the
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, the amount
\S .
Knox Common Plc-o.8.
Gov. Kellogg denies mo,t positively the sharing the burdens of city ttt.xation. It con- described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate
Jreat principles which underlie our instirealized was $48,421.30, being $15,258 les,· General A. V. Rice, Judge Hoadley, John
tains 46 acres of gooct second bottom land ,vell in said Knox County, Ohio and btina- the H . Coleman , ct ux.
mtions will be maintained, and that every statement of Pinch.back, that he had usccl adapted
The
Bennett-May
"Duol."
L.
Converse
and
Wm.
P.
Reed.
Unless
y VIRTUE of an Orzler of Sale, issued
to fruit growing, or farming purposes; South-west part of the NortlHrest quarter of
than last year ; from which we infer that
out of the Court of Common l:'lcas of
There is a profound mystery surround- attempt tu subvert them will be rebuked. money to secure hia election ns United has a tolerable 1¼ story brick and frame heuse, section 3, in to,'fnship 18, range 19-1 and being
Beecherism is not so popnlar as it used to the name of some other more prominent
the
same
premises
conveyed
to
8&ia
Badger
by
I
have
the
honor
to
subscribe
myself,
with
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
well and cistern, etc. For further particulars
States Senator from Louisiana.
ing the Bennett-May duel, and no two ac- great respe<.i.t, ·
Democrat
should
hereafter
be
introduced,
Newton
l!cCluckin
and
Sarah
McCluckin
by
offer
for
sale at the door of the Court Ilouse, in
was.
of the subscriber at the Knox County
The Western Union Telegraph Com- enquire
deed dated August 5th, 1875, .reference to which Knos. county, Ohio,
our decided preference, among those al- counts of the affair agree. Indeed, all the
National Bank.
Your obedient servant,
is hereby made.
·
pany has reduced its tolls on messages be,- jan19w3*
.G@"' :\Ir. Crapn, a·Republican Represen- ready mentioned, ,vould be General Dur- parties immediately concerncd,-princiJOHN ~I. EWALT.
0EOl!.GE W. JlfoRGAN.
011 Mo nday, J an. 29, 1877, .
Appraised at $650.
To Messrs. M. W. Wines, Thos. B. tweeu the East aud West to the lowest
tat: ve, one of the sub-OJmmittee on Louis- hin \Vard. He •is a patriot, a scholar and pals, seconds, surgeons, etc.-seem to have
At 1 o'clock, P. ~I. of said day, the following
Terms of 81'1.le-Cash.
descdbed lands and tenements, to-wit: Situated
JORN F. GAY
ana affaira, says si nce hi~ examination of statesman, and what is still better in these been sworn to secresy; or, at least they Kalbfus, A.H. 0. Deuver and D.S. Wal- rates of competing companies.
in tbe 3rd qr. of the 6th township and 12th
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
A skating party of thirteen boys were
HE undersigned will offer for aale atpubthe intimidation business, that no honest legenerate times, ha is an honest and in• positively decline to tnlk on the subject to ker, Committee.
range U.S. )I. Lands Kn ox County, Ohio:W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'lf.
lic
outcry,
at
the
door
of
the
Court
llouse
Being 1mrt and parcel of a. certain tract of land
jan19w5$7
R eturning B'Urd could have securecl a ma- eorruptible man. As a public speaker, any one. One report says that three shots Letter of General B. McClellan to tho placed in a perilous position when the ice in .Mt. Vernon Ohio, on
1
conveyed
by W. :McClelland, Adm'r. of Richjority for H ayes.
General ,vard has nosnpcriorin the State, were fired, and neither party hurt, AnothSHERIFF'S SALE.
ard Hunt, dec'd., by deed dated Nov. 28, 1854
Friday, February 2d, 1877,
D~moeratic 8th J auuary Meeting at broke up at New Albany, Indiana, but
only one of them was drowned.
recorded in ~o~ S.S., pages 226 and 227 (ref~
,nd as a citizen he is uncommonly popubr report says May was shot in the thigh at
the homestead property of Samuel Herrod late Mt. Verno• S. L. & B.1
Washlnirfon.
~ Greenbacks arc now within six
erence to which is her e had ) to John Sligar
Association,
LK
Baron Von Mandorfi, the editor of the of -1.{nox county, Ohio, supposed to contain 69
the first fire and badly wounded; while
wherever
he
is
known,
and
that
is
pretty
vs.
I
11.0.z.
Oo•mon
Pleaa
BALTIMORE,
January
6,
1877.
and
bei~g so much_ of said tra_ct as wa~ convey:
cents on the dollar of being the same value
acres. This farm is situated about one mile
Austrian
journal
Vaterland;
has
been
sent
ed.
by saLd John Shgnr and wife to said Ilirom
that
he
was
hit
in
the
another
report
states
much in every county in the State, for we
Noah Boynton, el al. J
.East
of
Martinsburg,
Knox
county,
Ohio
in
a
GENTLE'.\!EX:
Your
very
kind
invitaas gold; and after Mr. Tilden's inauguraby deed dated April 5, 1867, nud rey virtue of an order of 6ale issued out of ColellllHl
believe he has addre;;sed mass meetings in right arm, anrl so badly injured that am- tion to be present to addre3S the Demo- to jail for four months for publishing an e-ood neighborhood, convenient to mills, schools,
corded in YOL 65, page 496 and described as
tion us President, we predict that the
churches, etc.
the
Court
of
Common
Plea,
of
Knox
article
abusing
the
Jews
of
Austria.
nearly all of them. With General Ward putation became necessary. Still another, cratic mass meeting to be held in WashTERMS--$100 in hand; enough to make up County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer follows: Being si m ated on the East side of the
Government paper dollar will be of the
President Grant has nominated Alexan- ¼•.\.pril 1st, 1877 and¼ each year thereafter un- for sale at the door of the Court Honse in Knox Sandusky, ~lansfield and Newark Railro~d
as their candidate for Governor the De- and to our mind the most probable report, ington on the 8th inst., ill received, and I
(now B. & 0. R. U. ) at a point where the pubsame value as the GoYernment gold dollar,
County, on
mocracy would carry Ohio by a very de- is furnished by an old farmer named Mc- regret that it will not be in my power to der Sbarp, his brother-in-law, at present til all is paid, etc. WM. McCLELLAND,
lic road running East and \Ve!it through the
lifonday, Februa,·y 19, 1877,
tract (so conveyed by the said W. McClelland
Ginnis, who lives in the neighborhood comply with your flattering request. ll!ay Marshal of the District of Columbia, to be
~ Attorney-General Taft, in his re- cided majority.
Administrator of Samuel Herrod.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following as Adw'r. to John Sligar} crosses said Railroad
where the so-called "duel" was fought in [ be permitted to express the hope that Paymaster in the Army, with the rank of _jan19w2
port virtually admits that negro suffrage in
~e8cribe~ lands aud tenernent3, 'to-wit: Situate to be bounded on the \V Nit by the hank of said
~ Hoo: Wil\iam A. Wheeler, ofKow Delaware; and he declares that he was in the Democrats ofW~hington city, in ac- Major.
the South ha, been g failure. and that the
FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY. 1n th~ said 9ounty and State of Ohio, and be• Railrond and to be 8 ro<ls in width and 20 rods
mg situate 1n the City of Mt. Vernon, in said in len$th along said R:iilroacl and so situated
John Henderson, one of the crooked
Democracy would be in a minority in the York, the defeated Republican candidate sight of the men all the time, and that not cord with the Democrat., of the whole
County and State, and known a.s in-lots num- that---eue-fourth of the same :-iha.ll be on the
country,
will
express
their
intention
to
STATE
011
OHIO,
}
for
Vice-President,
made
his
appearance
whi1ky
men
convicted
at
New
Orleans
and
a single shot was fired. About all he noHouse of Representatives and iu the counber 15 and 16 in the o]d plat of the town, now N'orth side and three.fourths ou the South aide
lNSURANCE DEPARTME:ST,
stand
within
the
constrtution
and
the
laws
Ci~ of_Mt. Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, and of 1-;a.id puLlic road, coun ting frow the center of
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 2, 1877.
try to-day but for the Fifteenth Amend- in Oolumhus on Thursday last, as a visitor ticed of a hostile character was that the and to insist that their· opponents shall do now serving a term in the ,vest Virginia
sit_uated on the North ,ide of Yine street, the tract so sold to be one :lcre.
penitentiary, has been pardoned by the
' o Governor Hayes, the defeated Republi- belligerents assembled iu a volley, where the same.
HEREAS THE FRANKLIN FIRE IN- ?em$"
ment.
Appraished at S2,l:i00.
in said city.
surancc
Company,
1ocoted
at
Columbus,
TEnMs 01, SAr.E-Cn,h.
can candidate for President. !IIr. Wheel- they remained about an hour, frequently
In the decision of the momentous ques- President.
Appraised nt $3000.
in
the
State
of
Ohio,
has
filed
in
this
office
a
JOH:S- ~I. AR~ISTROKG ,
ll6r" Througlwut North ern, Central -and er, in company with 1Ir. Hayes, visited
Terms of Sale-Cash.
In the case of Grnnce, who killed l\fad- sworn Statement, by the proper Officers thereof,
taking a drink, &nd keeping up a good tions now before the country, it is of less
Sheriff Knox county Ohio.
JOHN F. GAY
importance who shall be declared elected
estern N cw York, snow lies to the depth the two Houses of the Legislature, and
its condition and business, and has
:IIcClellaml
&
Culbcrz.,;ou, _ttt'ya. for Pl'ft'.
deal of noisy laughter, from which it is to than that result shall be reached in an den, editor of the Merced (Cal.) Argus. showing
Sheriff Knox Countv, 6hio.
complied
iu
all
respects
"•'ith
the
laws
of
this
of three feet on the level, and it has fre- was prtsented to the members. He also
dec~9w5$12
,v. C. Cooper, Att'r. for Pl' fl:
·
the California Supreme Court has·reversed State relating to Fue Insurance Companies ;
be inferred that the only shots wore "in the ~on est aud constitutional way.
quently drifted to 11 height of 10 or 15 feet, urcceived a reception" at the Governor's
janl9w5$7
ISllERllFJl."S SALE.
No,1,,·
Therefore,
In
pursuance
of
law,
I,
of
the
lower
court
and
releasthe
decision
1
It
is
the
firm
conviction
of
the
Dcmoneck." Since then, the principals and
\Villiam D. Hill, Superintendent of Insurance
sometimes completely covering fences. N n office. In response to a question by a BoSHERIFF'S SALE.
John S. Brm:lclot'k, )
•econds have been dodging around to c1atic party that Governor Tilden has been ed the prisoner.
of the State of Ohio, do hereby cel'tify, that
fairly• elected President of the United
such snow has heen witnessed since 1857, hemian, Mr. Wheeler •aid his visit to ColWea-r-er, }
·
Y i, .
·
JK1Jox Commo n Pleas.
The Louisiana Democrnts have resolved said Company is authorized to transact its ap- Mri1. Adam
avoid arre£t. llfay is said to be hidden States, and that there is no honest way of
YS.
Knox Common Plca.s, Wilson I:ceder, etal.
if e,·cn tlicn.
business of Fire Insurance in this
umbus had n& political significance. "'Ver- somewhere in Baltimore or Washington; preventing the legal declaration of the upon a policy of non-interference in the propriate
J.
Cooper,
et
•I.
YIRTVE
OF
-~N ORDER OF SALE
State, in accordance with law, during the cury virtue of an order of M.le i!Ssued out of
issned out (If the Court of Commo1;
a®"' General John :IL Palmer has been ry likely, Samh·el," the elder Ur. Wel- while it is claimed that Bennett h!IS sailed fact. Should the result of tho congres- Presidential question, the matter of State rent year. The condition and business of said
the Court ofCommonPleas of Knox conn- Pleas of Knox couuh·, Ohio, and 1o me directCompany at the da.te of such statement (Decemfor Europe, making a will before leaving, :;.ional in "·estigations now in progress be to government being of paramount import- ber 31st, 1875,) .IB shown as follows:
nominated by the Democracy of the Illi- ler would oay.
ty, Ohio, and to me directed I will ofl"'er for ed, I will offer for safe at the door of the Court
prove that our belief is not' well founded ance with them.
sale at the door of the Court'Housc in Kuo:r. Hom:=(' in Knoxconuty, Ohio,
devising $1,000,000 to Mi.ss May in case of we mnst quietly accept the result.
nois Legislatw·c us their candidate for UniAggregate amount of ayailable As•
.3&- Th~ Washington Natio11al R epubli- his death.
On .llonday, Feb. 12, 18i7,
A train on the St. L., K. 0. & N. Rail- sets ........................................ .$ 253,401 .52 county, on
On the other hand, should these investited States Senator. General Logan is the
Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
,an, (Grant's personal organ,) in view of
J.lirmclay, Febt·uaty 19, 1877,
At 1 ~'clock, P. )!. , ofsoicl da.;v, the following
of
soidiers
en
road,
conveying
a
battalion
gations
confirm
our
con.victions,
as
we
be~
Radical cnndidate. As neither party hae
(exce1)t capital,) including re•
Engllihmen Understand It.
at 1 o_'clockl p. m., of said day, tho followi 11 g described lands aud tenements, to.wit : Situate
tb.e fact that the attempt to smug!lle Haye•
lieve thev will, then while never ourselves route East, was ditched on Suuday near
insurance................................
26,537.48 described an~s o.nd tenement.I, to-wit:- iu said Coumy of Knox. and State of Ohio aud
a clear majority in the Legialnture, the reThe
London,
England,
Standard,
comoverstepping
the
limits
of
our
great
bulinto the Presidency will not be submitted
Warrenton,
Mo.,
and
several
soldiers
were
Situa~
in the City of ~It. Vernon , Knox Coun- bounded a1.1d described ns follows to-,;it:sult is doubtful.
menting on the political muddle in the warks, the cou-;;titution and the laws, and
Net Assets ........... ................ $228,864.04 ty and State of Ohio, and described as follows, Thirty acres more or less out of Lot 1No. 28 in
to by the people, assumes that the contest
slightly injured.
Amount
of
actual
paid
up
C..pital.
150,000.00
using
,·igorously
and
firmly
every
power
to-lfit: Said tract is bounded on the North by the :lnd cir- of the 7th Tp. and 12th range
United States, says: 'A determination to
e" The Bar of Wooster, without re- wlll not be settled before the 4th oBiarch,
The Czar has ,Hitten the Grand Duke
Burgess street, on the ,vest by Sa.ndusky street, )lonroe 'lp., "L". S. M . Lauds in Knox county:
submit to the d•cision of the lawful au- they gi vc us we shotlld openly declare that
Surplus..................
.............
78.864.04
on
the South by Hamtramck street extended Ohio, boun<letl on the South In- the lands of
when
a
vacancy
will
occur
in
the
office
of
no D emocrat in the land ,viii acquiesce in Nicholas, Minister of ,var, and various
spect to party, ga,e a grand banquet to
Amount of Income for the year in
thorities would be m ?re creditable to Mr. a decisio11 reached by chicanery, force or
n.ud on the Enst by the lands of Ruth Plummer J ames Trollinger, on the Ea.st "'s ide Ly a ten
General•, thanking them for their suce cssJudge William Reed, of l\'dllersburg, on President, and a ne1v election will be orcash.......................................
50,758.91 and is estimated to contain one acre and thirty~ acre tract oft ot t he En.st side of said lot No. 28
H ayes &nd his party were it not notorious fraud.
four poles more or lcS6; also the following de- bclongrng to John ,ves ley Clement! on tlw
ful exertions to promptly mobilize and Amount of Expenditures for the
the eveaing of the 7th inst., which was a dered; in which event, the Republira11 bethat they mean to claim legality for those Very respectfully your obedient sen•ant.
year in cash ......... , ..................
37,735.40 scribed real estnte situate in the State of Ohio North by the lunds of Frceborne Belt' aud on
concentrate the army.
pleasing and brilliant affair. Judge Beed lieves, General Grant will consent to beGEO.
B.
McCLELLAN.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Mount Vernon, Kn ox coun ty, and in range 13: the we~t by the lands of ,mid Eliza Ann Reeauthorities only who are pledged to deChief Justice Waite's horoe ran away
is held in high esteem by the entire Bar come the Radical candidate for President.
M. W. Wines, A. St. 0. Denver, Thomas
hereunto subscribed my name, and township 6, quarter 1, and being part of Lot de.rand G1;orgeBenson, out of the ,vest side of
cide in their favor. So far as precedents B. Kalbfus, Duncan S. ,valkea, committee.
[SEAL] causecl the seal of my Office to be No. 6, in Hurd's Addition to the To,'fn of Mt. s.:ud Lot JS o. 28, ~aid premises being the same
But then the inauguration of Tilden will
in W ashiugton recently with his carriage,
and people of that Judicial district.
go, the claim of the H ouse of Representaaffixed, the clay and year above Vernon, and described as follo,\" s: Beginning com·eycd by \Villi nm .\lcClellaud a.s Adminis_...,.._
frustrate this
little scheme of Ulysses.
in which sat Mrs. and Miss Waite. Major
nt A point forty feet North of tbe South-east trator of Emily Jrela.nd, doe'd. to \Villiaru Benwritten.
W·M. D. HILL,
,l Disgnsted Re1mblicau,
tives to reject fraudulent votes is.dear and
~ Uulc.s~ it can be shown that Mr.
corner of said Lot ~o. 6, at the ,vest end of son by deed <lated .Janu nry 2d, 1873 and re•
Superintendent.
Hess, of the army, rescued the two ladies,
the
following
in
the
New
York
We
find
so
far
a,
law
and
right
go,
that
certain;
~
Judge
J
cremiah
S.
Black
wrote
to
Bennett hit some portion of Mr. Frederick
WM. A. SILCOTT, Agent at Mt. Vernon, 0. Hamtramck stnet1 and also at the South-west cordetlin book, 6.3, pages 339 and 340 'nnd conreceiving many brnises in doing so.
corner of the lots in Burgess' .Addition to the veyed by said \V 1Uiam Henson to John S
January 19, '77.-wl
}fay's anatomy in the desperate stuggle at the Democratic meeting at Washington : claim is sustained by a declaratory joint 'lribzme of Saturday last;
town of Mount Vernon , thence ,vest seventy ll r~ddock Uy deed dated Feb. 14, 1Si6, record:
General Robert E. Lee's monument
u .Po the Editor of the Tribune:
resolution
which
cau
hardly
be
legally
"Our
right
to
inaugurate
the
Presiqen
t
we
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITIO~
Slaughter'~ Station, a great many h onest
fett, thence North 290 feet to Burgess street ed m book ti9, p ages 2:?2 nnd 2~3 1 t o whkh deed
seems to bo now a thing ,., assured. The
"Sm:
It
is
such
miserable
twaddle
as
thence eouth with the ""est 13ide of isaid 6 treei a.nd record reference is gir-en .
OF THE
people will go to their graves clinging to have elected is so clear and w1questionable rescinded by a party vote in the Senate, that in Florida that is disguotiog every in- Treasurer of the Monume11t Association
26 feet to the North-west corner of six lots for.
Also ano~her tract of laud adjoinio•? the
K)'OX COUNTY NATIONAL BANK,
the belief that the pistols were not londed. that "he who doubts is damned." ,vhoso- seeing that when a right has once been af- dependent Republican, 11,nd .will drive reports th.it he has in hand in cash and
merly owned by Jesse B. Plummer, to-wit:- abo Ye descnbed tract on the west aucl being
'of Mt. Vernon., in the State of4Jhio, at close of L ots No. 5·14, 5.J-5, 5--16, Ml, 552 and 553, thence all of the land lying North of <L road running
This would be bad for Satanic journ alism. orer stops us by militnry force from the firm ed to be vested iu one assembly no them over to the Democracy. I have spent estimated assets the sum of $14,993 87.
on the same (o r Son th ) 264 feet to the place of east and west througll the follow in~ dcsc-ribe<l
bti!iness, DeC. 22, 1876.
exercise of that right will be guilty of action bnt its own or that of a distiuctly the last ten winters in Florida, and, albeginniug, containing a.n urea of 20,;;oo squnre piece of land to-wit: Sixty acres. oil' the ,vest
A passenger car on the Chesapeake &
RESOURCES.
.a@"' In the New Jersey House on the treason. The honest course being a.ssured- superior authority can possibly take it though I never .vet have voted the Demoside of Lot No. 28, in the aecond quarter of the
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Tho Lonisiana Muddtc.
Political chaos still exists in· Louisiana.
'\iVith two ·oovernors, two Lcgh1latures,
and two Supreme Courts, it cannot be cxpeded things will mo,·e along very harmoniously and satisfactorily. The Nicholls,
or Democratic Government, has undoubtedly the sympathy and support of the great
ma.ss of the tax payers and decent people
oftheState, while the the Kellogg-Packard Government relies for support upon
the carpet-bagccers and scaUawags of the
Btate, backad by United States soldiers.
Packard has made several attempts to
capture the Supreme Court, but without
success, as it is '\·ell defended by a strong
police force. The most remarkable feature
of this muddle is the fact that Pinchback
and his friends have deserted the Packard
mob and h&ve joined the Democratic organization.
Au attempt was · made by Kellogg's
marshals to capture four colored Republican Senator1, who were secreted in Pinchback's hou.se, but a posse of Nicholls' police
arrested the "marshals," and had them
bound over to keep the peace. These
Senators then went to the Democratic
Legislature and were sworn in. This
leaves the Packard mob without a quorum.
General .Augur, who has command of
the U nltod States troops at New Orleans has thus far taken no sides hetwcen
the contestants, but all his sympathies,
nre said to be with the legal Government, headed by Nicholls. It is probab!e,
however, that Grant, true to his bull-headed disposition to be on the side of the
wrong-doers against the people, will probably recognize the Packard gang. and thus
continue to keep Louisiana under the yoke
of despotism.
P ackard, on Tnesday, believing that he
would be backed at Washington; undertook to bull-doze the Nicholl• Government
and Legislature, hy issuing a Proclamation, ordering them to disperse. The
ridiculous folly ofthia movement is seen
in the fact that the Democratic Senate has
a full quorum of members, whose seats are
not contested I
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12th Re-Unto" or the 06th o. r. r.
.Stockhoiclcr'11 Jrieettnr.
-A statement of the affairs·of the Knox
A meeting of the stockholders of the
~IAUYSVILLE, 0., Jan . 11th, 1877.
County National Bank is printed in this
Springfield's
new
High
School
build- Jos. Johnston, Esq., of Delaware, was
Pursuant to resolution about ninety comBaltimore and Ohio and Chicago Railroad
week's BANNER, which shows that this old in town on ednesday, hand-shaking with
ing cost $70,893./H.
rades met nt t he Court H ouse, Comrade
(a company formed by consolidating the
institution
is
in
a
healthy
condition.
- A New Lexington poulterer has ship1r.,1e• • ,re. H.llRPE.ll, Local E<lllor.
friends.
Ohio and Indiana organizations of the BalEdwards in the Chair.
- If an item of interest occurs iu your
ped 2000 turkeys during the season.
- John Wiler, Sr., owner of the wellAfter the members present had registertirnore, Pittsburgh and Chic_ago Railway
- There-were several very serious coastMOU KT YERNOX, ........ .... ... J-~N. 10, 1877. neighborhood, send if to _us and we will know·o \Viler House, Mansfield, will be
Company) was held at Chicago Junction,
ed, the President garn the command, Atplint it in the BANNER. It will help your 97 years old the 12th of next May.
ANTED-To exchange
ing accidents at Lebanon on Saturday.
es R:rn Lauds
for a stook of goods.
tention! when after a song by the lift.
Ohio, on January 9th, for the purpose of
IS NO
community and at the same time add inLOCflL B.l:El"ITIES.
- Dr. John A. Little, of Dela,nre, died
- Mr. A. R. Carpenter and family reGilead Glee Club, the following was transelecting directors of the new company.s
Cl
No. 167.
terest to the paper.
of consumption Saturday afternoon.
turned from Pittsburgh last week, where
-- The BAXNER for sale at Taft & Co's.
OF TRADE WIIERE O Mu• I
ON OAK
'lTREET,
Lot
acted:
- 'The Fredericktown Dramatic Society they will remain until the first of April.
The following nam•d p ersons were elected
b1~ilt
this summer,
H corner
story, ccn·
Captain
Henry
A.
Dohrman,
of
Steu- The BAXXER is also for sale at Chase will perform the drama of Out in the Streets
After reading and correction of minutes,
directors:
()ABE
:uul
CAUTION
,:
tnms
4
1·oom,
an,l
good
cellor·
benville, ._ well known river man, is dead.
- Our old friend Lane, formerly editor
& Cassil's.
reports of committees were called for.
,v. C. Quincy, Newark, 0.; ,villiam
., ,
I •
Price S850. Terms$5o cash bal·
at Chesterville, Morrow county, on Friday
- Tramps are utilized at Springfield,
.
$10 per morith
until
pai'dthan
for.
- Pills says this is the damn-pest, mean- even ing, Jan.19th , for the benefit of Ches- of th e Akron Beacon now signs his name,
The Obituary Committee reported the
R dcr stop ance
and think!
A saving
of Je~s
Keyser, Baltimore, Md.; Georg.c R . ]) en- Ts requi red as in the conducfo1g and supermand made to work four hour daily on the nis, Frederiok, ~id.; A.. D. Sm1th, Col um"S. A. Lane, Sheriff of S ummit coun ty,
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of
a,
50e~ents
a
Unr will buy you a home!!!
est n·eather he ever experienced.
folJowing
nnrned
comrades
as
having
died
ter Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
streets.
Ohio"
bus, O. ; W. C. Holgate, Defiance, 0. ; A .
p
.
No. 168.
- One or two funerals a day are sights
during the past year: Daniel Butler, Co. D;
- llfanal':er Bassett has recei rnd a telel'CSCI'll)
-~CllES, five mHes Norlb•enst of )II.
- J ames K eniru1, of Ada, committed P . Edgerton, Hicksville, 0.; D avid L ee,
- The beaming countenance of lir. G. H ouseworth, Co. F; Isaac Eads, Co. H;
peculiar to the streets of Delaware.
gram from the agent of Mdme. Chanfrau,
Zanesville, O.·; ,vashington Cowen, Ga. Vernon, in a good neighborllood, good
- Picture of happiness-a small boy cancelling her engagement at Kirk Hall, Chas. M. Hildreth, may hereafter be found and S. P. Woods, Co. I . Suitable resolu- suicide on Thursday, o,; account of finan- rett, Ind.; and S. I . Anthony, Valparaiso,
In the prc1mration of the
house and barn, au cxccllentorchar<l of grafted
eiaJ.troubles.
·
in the well-known dry goods establishment
with a sled and a big clog to pull ii.
Ind .
fruit. .A. neYcr failing spring at the house.tions were drawn up, pm;scd and ordered
for Friday evening; it is understood on acThe Directors organized be electing W.· ~ El :J:> I O IN"" E S , 16 acres of timber. Will be sold at the low
- The Dunkards contemplate the erecofW. C. Sapp.
- The righteou~ as well as the wicked count of a lack stage room.
recorded. Committee discharged.
·
p ·c1 t d E C w· t J
price of ~J per acre on lou1, time pavruent.
tion of a national collegein the neighbor- C• Quincy
- ~fike Carrig,m, one of Mt. Vernon's
r eSI en an • · ·
lllS an ey
_\ 11<1 in the Buying, so ns to luwe
with a yery liberal discount for ca:;h <lo\fn.
'
stood on slippery places on Tuesday.
1' be following Obi~uary Commi ttee was
NO. 170.
Secretary and Treasurer. The Illinois
- " 'o publish in this week's BANN En a besb machin ists, has gone to Columbus,
hood
of
Canton.
- An unusual number of persons have report of the remarks made by General
selected for the ensuing year: A. B. l\;Ioore,
of the line will also be consol idated PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,
ACRES, 4 miles w~st of Fremont,
- A Carrol county judge refused to hold portion
where he will take a position in the Piqua
with the new company as soon as the aprn Dodge county, l'i ebraska. This
already been frozen to death this winter.
Co. A; Robert Staley, Co. B; Geo. Singer,
Ewing and General Marg-an at the late
court
in
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barn
of
a
court
house
of
which
propriate legislation can be had, the pres1 han· been cngagetl in this busi ness for more tract of land is nearJy level, 1s cro~sed bv the
- The bridge at Ashtabula has been Democratic mass meeting in Columbus.- lliachine Shops.
Co. C; !If. B. Talmage, Co. D; W. R. Whitent law Of both Ohio and Illinois requirin 00- t 11an ten ~-car.-i, an d .agam
• I renew my 1·equest Union.
pq.cific R. ailroa<lkit
- l\Ir. C. C. Townley, a well-known marsh, Co. E; H. B. l\Innn, Co. F; Silas that county boa.sts.
h
h l
I was entered in~l&iJD,
rebuilt, and trnina are now pa.&1ing over it. These speecl1es COOYey no uncertain sound.
a maJ·ority of the Dfrecto:-s to reside in r
I
f I D
p t
f th · ·t t e s01 I 1s a. r1c i <ar - o~m, even· foot of
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a
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a
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o
tie
rug
a
ronage
O
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CI Y which is tillab1c.
Fremont
the colmtv H·nt
i\fansfield
landlord,
has
leased
the
Ameri- Hen fruit is scarce-the weather is
Newkirk, Co. G; S. W. Dalley, Co. H; M.
-TherA's always some worry. Now
aud colinty, fimtly declaring th at
contains 3000 inhabitant8, four Rai11·oailitcC>nter
ooster, and will take pos- V. Ducker, Co. I ; and J. N. Gasnoll, Co. U ni versity, has fled to Canada, upon a each State.
too cold for the birds to attend to business. that the ice crop has been harvested and can Hotel at
here and it is one of the best produce markets
charge of illegal voting.
LOUA.L NOT.l{JES.
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AU!!" in
- There was no meeting of Council on distillers are running on full time, the session shortly.
Nebraska. Price $15 per acre on long time
.K; to report at the next meeting.
Members
of
the
Zanesville
bar
are
- l\Ir. Nelson Critchfield, of Ringgold,
payments with discount for short time or ca~h .
l\1onday night, no quorum being present. prospect of next year's mint crop is beBy re.solution D elaware was selected as
VIEWS
of
Ashtabula
R.R.
Disaster
for
M,· S~cciaHy iu the Practice of Medicine is Will exclrnnge for good farm Jancl.s in Knox
- A Maryland parent has christened ginning to occupy the minds of some peo- Iowa, has been making a visit to his nu- the place for holding the next annual ro- takin 00- steps to make Muskingum county sale at Crowell's Gallery, 23 cents each. - Cill{OC'IIC DISEASES. I also manufacture county, Ohio.
a se1,arate judicial district.
merous friends in this county, during the union, and J an. 11th the time.
NO. 171.
triplets "Tilden," "Hendricks" and "R e- ple.
ACRES, in Dodge conn!\·, Ncbras•
- Th e potters at Akron, are on ii strike Views of East and 1Vest Piers ; tempora.ry Scribner's Family Medicines.
past week, looking uncommonly well.
form."
A
committee
reporLccl
the
following
offi- T,ro Express trains were taken off on
.
ka, one mile from A.me~,· a 5-tnhon
- Our frieml F. M. Brown, Esq., sends cers for the ensuing year: President, Capt. They wan t to put the handle on the oth - bridge, in process of building, showing
sucu .\'5
•- It is said that no snow otorm equal to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, Sunday
on the euion Pacific Railroad. Thia trert was
search
for
dead
bodies;
view
of
the
"Colentered 17 years a.go, fa le\c] bottom, the ,oil is
Bcri!Jlier1s 1.'ouic B1"-lters.
the last one has occurred since the winter last-the ones that went North at 5:lo r. us.a copy of the Hartford Times, contain- Kimball, of D ela,mre; Secretary, l\Iajor C. er side of the jug for a while.
a rich black loam and all tillable. Xcar
1.Yeuralgia Om·e.
- The Otterbein Dial, lately publishe d umbia," as it fell; general view of. the
ing the admirable llfessage. of Goyernor H . McElroy, of Delaware.
of '56-7.
ncighborsi ntar to ~ohooI. ,vin be .sold 11.t ~15
M., and 7:02 A. M. S. There is no change
Clierry B alsam.
wreck,
showing
Trucks,
and
Ilritlgc,
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Universia n acre on time or will exchangP for goo<l fond
- Only six more weeks of Grant. - i!l the running time of the othm· express Hubbard, for which he has ourthan•s.
Pile Ointment.
On motion adjourned-to meet at Unioa under the a uspices of Otterbein
etc.
d fi
Blood Prescription.. in this county.
- H on. R. F . Dennis, Senator from the H all.
For this and other blessings we arc tmly trains.
ty at iVeS t ervillc, is e unct.
The above are the only Photographic
.l\'o • .162. •
JµU- I have in stock a full line of P .A.TENT
Greenbriar
district,
West
V
irginia,
has
our
thankful.
OR RENT---Storeroom on ~fain st red, in a
On repairing to the Hall it was f<mncl to
-In a fight at Akron, on Friday,aman Views made from 1'egatirns taken on the .MEDICINES, Pills, Fancy Goods, \Vine~,
- An uoncnscionablc cuss from :Mount
good Ioo:1t.i:on-•-immcdjate po~8CSl,,ion wil 1
Bnfody, ,vhisky and Gin, str ictly and posi• be giTtm
- Th e Commissioners are treating the V ernon, gained admittance to the play of thanks for a copy of the Wheeling Daily be beautifully decorated, a nmnber of large named Hunter bit off the nose of " mnn spot.
. Rontlow!
tivo·cl,,; fo'J" )[cdical 'llSe only.
_
Court room to a coat-or two of whitewash . Enoch Arden, at Fieclericktown, recently, R egister, containing the able message of tables tastefully and bountifully spread, called ',Vingerter. Send him up.
No.160.
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- John Staub of i\fansfielcl, is the prond
Governor Jacob.
ACR.l!S TLllBEH LAND IX COLES
All right.
Mnin Street.
Res1>eotfully,
t he wo rk of the fail· hands an.cl generous
S11ecial Notice.
by palming off a Fifth Ward ball ticket on
County, Illinois, 4 wiles from A~hmore
Dec. 22·1y.
JOHN J. SCRIBNER. on the Indiana.polis
- A very diminuti,·c young lady, whose hearts of the ladies of this flourishing owner of a new five story brick flouring
- In view of the hard tirncs and •carci- the door-keeper. This wa~ an un-cur-tious
& ~aint Louis Railroad, 'l
W e have just had consigned to us,
roil!,
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not
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appearance
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from
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ty of money, many papers are being reduc- act, to say the least.
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-- During 1876 charters have been grantat the residence of Mr. C. A . Bope, one ing programme was then made the order
ed in size.
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with
an
ag- Only three months this year will have life are when she is making her wedding
of the evening :
HE UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale at gfream of running water. "\\"ill se11 on Ion
Ladies' Misses and Children's Furs,
time at 5800 witfi a liberal discount for ~hor
Public· Auction, on
fi,e Sundays each: July, September and garments; the saddest when her husband could be expected, &c.
Music-Hymn, America-hy i\brysville gregate capita I stock of $52,734,800.
time or eash 1 or will exchange for 1>ropcrty in
- H. H . Gree r, Esq.-Harrison-drives Glee Club.
- Tho City Council of 1'iffin proposes with p ositive instructions to "CLOSE
17'ursday, Janua,-y 18th, 1877, •
.
December.
Mt. Vernon, and difference it any, paid in c:e.~h .
comes home late at night and yells to her
Prayer-by the Chaplain.
.
No. IO~.
to enlarge that city by taking another THEM ou-r." In consequ en ce, for s ixty at 1 o'clock, P. M., at the dwelling on the
- The owners of fast nags and sleighs from the front steps to throw him out some the nobbiest cutter in town, the design and
premises, uow occupied by John Ba.ker,1Jartof
OOD building Lot on Curtit:: street nc.1:r to
Music-A Hundred Years Ago-Ly Mt. township into its corporation limits.
workmanship being attractive and elegan t,
days we shall offe r extraordinary bar- the South-west qual"ter of section 3, town.ehip
have been in their glory chtring the two key-holes, assorted sizes.
Gay St.-a corner lor. !'rice ;:-tuu in pt.y•
Gilead Glee Cl ub.
and was manufactured in .our neighboring
,reeks past.
- The men who struck, sorne time ago, gains. This will be THE opportunity 18 and range 18, and part of the North•we, t ments of $5 \>er momh or any othi...r ten.us to
Address of \ Velcomc-by Surgeon D.
- Kent .farvis, Esq., a wealthy and
quarter
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Said
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3,
estimated
to
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guit
tbc
pure 1asr. Hen: iij a lw.rgain ond nn
•
W. H enderson.
- Be careful in directing your lettera. well-known citizen of Massillon, died sud- town of Mt. Gilead.
at H ayden's Mines, in the Hocking Valley to secure a fine set of furs for a small 150 29-100 acres as per suryey of same, and be- excellent chance for small oaJ)ifttl.
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W.
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President
of
l\Iu,,;ic-Song
of
W
elcome-by
Marys•
Ko dead letters are dead headed back to denly of paralysis of the heart, on l\1onday.
are gradually retmning to work, and only amount of money. Remember the M.\.N ing the same premises con reyed · to Daniel
No. HU,.
iletrick by deed dated November 20, 1822, less
Kenyon College, officiatecl at St. P aul's ville Glee Club.
about fifty out.
X C.ELLENT building Lot .corner Drown
careless writers.
Deccasfd for several years past was one of
a
small
tract
out
of
the
South•east
corner
of
Annual Address-by Lt. II. T. Van•
and Chestnut streets. I'kntv of gootl fruit
·•
- William Woods, a soldier in the war and the PLACE.
the same now used by the German Bapti,t on this lot. V1ill sell on lo:ug time at tl1e low
- Snow birds come from the K ortb, allCl the Trustees of Kenyon Colleg c, and had Episcopal Church, in this city, on Sunday Fleet.
Church,
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morning
and
evening,
and
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honorof
1812,
and
for
forty
years
a
resident
of
BALDWI:)I,
THE
H
ATTER,
for
a
church
and
bury.U1g
ground.price of$3~9 in pa.ymont:s to suiLthe purch[l.!er.
lliusic-:IIt. Gilead Glee Club.
they breed alonir the Arctic aens. They many warrn fri ends in Mt. Vernon.
Said farm has about 120 acres of cleared land A bargain.
ed with crowded congregations. At the
Supper.
Cuyahoga Falls, died last week <tt the ad- J12-t3
King 's Old Stand.
on ir, the balance is mainly oak timber. There
migrate at night.
_ Tha "John Thompson Troupe" did a
No. 14.G.
close of the morning service, he took occavanced age of 92.
TO.A..'3TS .A.~D RESPONSES :
are two dwellings, a good bank barn, and oth80 l:!O, 100, :Ho anti 480
- The 14th day of February, Valen line poor bu•iness h ere 011 Monday night, the
Notice.
t::r
out
buildings
ou
it.
Ha~
two
wells
and
a.
sion to make a strong ond ·eloquent appeal
, ACfl.Eti in , voudi.>ury l'ou1try 1 Iowa..
l st.-96th R egiment, 0. V . I .-response
- Nicholas Ohmer has been elected
Day, is the day fixed by law for counting inclement weather, in part, beini the cause
All purchasers remember that Frnn k ·w. ne\er fail ing stream of water passin$ through Sioux City, •ontainin~ a pepu~ution oJ -4,i.~, l,
by Col. A. H. Brown.
in behalf of Kenyon College.
President of the Southern Ohio Fair Assothe
~orth•east corner of said premises. Has the county seat of ,\,oodbury Coun~y. '1heiu
the Electoral vote.
of the slim house, while a large number of
2d.-The Army-response by Capt.
Miller has made a large reduction on all two orchards, and is situated about one-half
ciation. The next fair is t-0 be held Sept
tracts of land were €ntered eiglitcen years ~o.
- Caroline Richings-Bernard and Sim- those present expressed dissatisfaction with ..11 Ltvely Fracas B e~ulting- i n, Mayhem . Baird.
his ater Proofa, Cloths, Cassimercs, Doe- mile Korth of Aukenyt-0wn, Knox Co., Ohio, Title-Patent from T.,;nited i::;tlltes Gon-rnmtnt,
24
to
28,
inc!tISive.
and
the
.Baltimore
&
Ohio
Uailroad
station
at
.
3d.-The
Old
Flag-response
by
llfajor
mons and Slocum ·s Minstrels are booked the play, On Jiand, which not only h ad no
and 1>erfdct in every r~pect, lies wilhiu 1 mile
The ticket office of Kirk Hall was the
El
- Three tramps have been arrested and skins, Bl<tnkets, Lap Robes, Shawls, etc., said place, and on the state roaU leading from of the village of lloville ancl WooJf ale, near
for F ebruary elates, at Kirk Hall.
merit in it, but was miserably placed upon scene of a lively fracas on Monday night, M~th roliecitation-"Sabine Cross R oads"
..\it. Vernon to :Mansfield, 10 miles North of the center of the county, and :ire \1 at~red by
at actual cost.
jan5w3
imprisoned at Upper Sandusky for burglar- Upon a "fair count·' there were 379 · the boards.
.Ht. Vernon.
. email streams of running wat<~r. \\'ill exchnne-e
between jean Bassett and a number of -:llrs. A. ,vneox.
TERMS OF SALE.-Fin per cent. on the one or all of these ti-acts at $10 per acre for go{ d
izing the residence of Adam · Keller, and
A new lot of New Hampshire Horse
_
e noticed a novel sleigh 011 the parties belonging to the Joh n Thompson
sleighs and sleds in town on Satnrday last,
5th-Ci\izen Soldiers-response by Col.
day
of
sale;
enough
to
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up
one•t~1ird
farm lands in Knox county, or good prolierty
stealing goods valued at $300.
Blankets,
AT BALDWIN'S.
. C
Th f ts
t A. B. Robrnson.
and bu•iness men had plenty to do.
streets on Saturday, that attracted many D
April 1, 1877; one-fourth of balance April 1, in Mt. Yernon, and diffcrenc<\ if any, pn1d in
ramat,c ompany.
e ac as repor 6th-Our Guests of Other Regiment1678
one-fourth
April
1,
1879;
one-fourth
-The boiler of a portable sawmill ownYou can clothe headR, hands and feet at
cash-or -will sell on long time at abor-~ pricet1.
- When a fello,v takes his girl home admirers. The body of a carriage was ed to Wl are these: E. S. Fogwheel-Fog- Capt. W m. l\1itchell.
A-1)rii 1, 1880, and one.fourth April 1, 1881,
No• U.S.
and goes in to warm _and chat and falls 1nountcd on runners resembling a segment horn-or some such a name, is advance
7th-The Press-response by J\lajor A. ed by Nott & Co. exploded near Marietta, less expense by buying of one firm than o1 with interest from April Ii 1877, at which time
AILROAD TICKETtl !,ought and sold a
possession will be given . Tho deferred payon
the
~th
inst.,
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injuring
fonr
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I
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all
that
is
necessary
asleep-that'• "calf-clozin' "- that is.
of a wagon "·heel-there being a hub, with agent for the party. Between him and G. Wilcox. . .
,
reduced rates.
and mortgage.
.
.
8th-Rec1tahon-Ou r Fallen Comrades workmen, one of whom will probably die to do this, and will guarantee prices on u1e-uts to be secured by notes
- It is the opinion of a Detroit woman spokes, felloes, tire, &c. The owner said Bnssett an altercat10n
No.138.
HE.NRY HESS,
arose m regard to -Anna W eidman,
Executor of Daniel Hetrick, deceased. Lot on Oak streoti fencedi llrice ...... ......... $1i5
- The Logan Republican says coal min- same quality of goods to be as low as the
that there are fast males enough in the it would " run itself"-down hill, we sup- the distribution of complimentary tickets;
9th-The Vol. Carnlry-re·,poi,se by
1
Dec22•w4~
Lot on Oak etreeti fenced, price ............... 200
ing is good at Straitsville considering the lowest. GiYe me a fair trial. Buffalo
country now without adding another one. pose, 011 ice!
the lie w~ passed, when Bassett was set Capt.
~ L. Curry..
.
·
Lot on Oak street, fencedi price ............... 2b0
L
ake
shipment
being
closed
up.
The
shipRobes
and
Furs
at
reduced
prices.
Also
Sll!EUil''F'S
S_I.LE.
- The railway trains arc all running
_ 'l'he Kellogg Opern Company, which upon by Fogwheel and two of his friends
Lot on Oa.k strect1 fenced, price ........... .... 300
10th-The Consbtut10n and Laws-remcnt..for la.st week were fully 800 cars of Trunks, Valises and Ladi es TraYelling
Bcnjarniu Grant, }
·
Corner Lot on Oak. street, fencedi price ..... 3(10
,
h I
sp011Se by L t. Cameron.
behind time. People who tra,el •houlcl wast,, ha.c produced Fra Diavo/o atNewB
C
VAX AKIN
Ys.
Knox Common Pleas Corner Lot on Doynton nnd Cedar, priC'c ... 200
named i\fcConncll and :Newby, t e attar
llth-The Army-response by Lt. HudJeave horne the clay before they intend to ark 00 Friday evening last, didn't come to lh·ing at Fredericktown, and had it not son.
12 tons each .
af;tter, Furrier and cle.aler i~1 Bo;~ and iYUI. R. Taylor, ct al.
No.126 .
- At Wmdsor, i\Iorgan county, last Shoes, Kirk Block.
dec291Y±
VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF S_\.LE
ACRES Good Timber Lnnd , Ash, Oak
time-the excuse being that the stage was been for the timely interference of Policestart.
12th-Abraham Lincoln-President and
- - - - -- -- - - Issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
and llickorJ, in Marion Twp., Henry
- Give heed to the suffering poor. Re- too small to accommodate them. Several man George he would Jiayc been pretty Com'der in Chief-response by Col. Dttnn. week H enry ,Vilson, shot his brother-incounty, Ohio, 7 milel:i from Leip~ic on Dayton
Knox County, Ohio
and to me directcdi
A no th er Iarge lot Of Glo,·e-, 'and l!Iit- of
willoffcrforsaleat
thcdooroftheCourt
House,I «. Miohigan Railroad, 5 miles from H0Jgote 1 on
lieve the passing wants of one family this persons who went clown frorn J11t. Vernon
13th-The Ladies-response b y - - law, James Fleming; for interfering with1 h d
B
rough y an led.
assett swore out a ,rnr13th-Recitation-Sheridan's
Ride- himself and wife who were engaged in a tens,
AT BALn,vn..'s.
in Mount Vernoni Knox County, Ohioi on
the Baltimore, Pit~burg- & Chicago Railroad.
winter and you will haye set a brarn ex- on that "excursion train," talk about su- rant and had all three of his assailants ar- Miss AnM Roney.
Soil rich Plack loam. Price f400~~100 down,
SPE()IA..L
NOTICE.
llfonday,
January
22,
1877,
fam
ily
quarrel.
ample.
ing somebody for damage~.
balance in one and two yean..
rested, on a charge of assaul t and battery.
After the "old folks" had gone home,
- The business interests of Roseville,
At one o'clock, P. M., of said t!ay, the follow•
- Mr. J oho C. Spencer, son of the late
_ While we here in JIIt. Vernon had a The action was brought before Jlli\tice by the aid of a string band, irnproyised for
:So. U,t,.
~~,"t"
desoribecl
lands
and
tencmcntsi
to-wit
:IRST MORTGAGE XOTEf:i FOR S.~LE.
For 60 <lays Ringwalt & Jennings ~ uate in the county of Knox and State of
Col. Wrn. Spencer, of :Xewark, died at continuous rain on j\fonday and Monday Ewing, 011 Tuesday morning, but the pros- the occasion by ,vill Dorward of Marion, Perry county, seem to be concentrated in
, vill gnarantco and makE, the1n bear Ten
the young folks present spent an hour or the manufacture of jugs. Four or five ,,,ill sell the;.. entire stock of Silks, Ohio, and being a town lot sixty·six (GG) feet per cent.
Denver, Colorado, D ec. 25th, aged about night, the entire North•west was visited ecuting witness failed to appear and the two
interest.
in social dancing.
.....
fronting on Chestnut street,, and running North
hundred dollars a week are realized from Dress Goods, Flannels, \Vater Proofs, one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet on
FI YOU " 'AX'I' TO RC:Y A. LO'I',
with lhe heaviest snow that has been wit- case wa.s clhimissed. In the meantime it
45 years.
F YOU W AN'J'.. TO SELL A LOT, H'
the industry.
Brown street, being in the South-west corner
- The different locomoti re engines on nessed for many years. Trains on nearly appears that Fogwhecl had lost a portion
.'1 Model Letter.
,
h j\x · h Cassimeres, Beaver Cloths, Cloaks, of lot fortr-sc,·en {4i) in Brown's Executor's You WA.NT TO BUY A. llOL"SE, lF YOl; W.\.~T TO
the C. llit. V. & C. R. R., are draped in all the Railroads were stopped, and in of one of his extensiyc auricular appendc ha Ye receivecl many kind and flat- Mr. R. Osborne, of Tecumse ' ,IC ·, Shawls Blankets, Underwear, Hosiery, addition to the town of Mt. Vernou, Ohio and sell a house, if you want to buy :1 farm, if you
mourning, in honor of Geo. Schauer, the Chicago the street cars were compelled to ages, by rC':tSOn of its coming in contact tering letters from subscribers recenlly, who W::tS killed at Ashtabula in the terri- Gloves: etc., at greatly reduced prices. bouuded on the Korth by lots owned by David waut to iell a farmi if ~·ou \....-:rnt t-0 Joo.a llloney,
ble railroad accident, was formerly 1tpromI
•
Clinton Lane; on the East by lot owned by if you want to borrow mone:·, in F.-hcrt, if you
deceased fire man.
suspend their customary trips.
with Bassett's molars, whereupon he s,rore making remittances for the BAXXER, but
Call and see. We wil g ive you prices lladison N. Sapp; South by Chestnut street, want to MA:K:E MO~li:Y, ca1l on .J .. f:i. Hrad•- Frank ,vatkin.;' Art Store has been
inent
business
:/nan
at
Findley,
where
relbelow
any
thing
quoted.
Every
thing
ancl West by Brown street.
d.ock, Over Post Office, Mt. Yernon, 0.
- The old Dramatic Association, which out a warrant chargil1g ihe ]alter with the following from our friend and former ative~ of his now reside.
;:a,- Ilorse and buggy kepi l no trouble o,·
remo,ed during the past week to one of
cl h
d 15 6
Appraised at ·500.
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is
a
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townsman,
Mr.
J
.Mayhem. But when Constable Vance went
new an c eap.
cc w
Terms of Sale : CASH'.
e:epen~e to ,how Farm.,.
f'eb. 13, 187 4.
the rooms in ,vard's new building oppo- so successfully p roduced the Honey Moon,
Charles
Cannon,
a
well-known
citi-JOHN
M.
AR)ISTROKG,
site the Post-office.
about a vear ago, have reorganized, and in search of Bassett he had "vanish ed into of neatness and excellence:
,en and blacksmith, of Canal ,vinchester,
Now is the time to h aYe your Picture
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
llfrnn, lXD., Jan . 10, 1877.
thin air," and was not obtainable, and
,a·s found la.st Tuesday across the forge in made for Christmns Gifts. Crowell is makD. F. & J. D. Ewing, Attorneys for Plff.
- Died, January Ht!,, 1877, of diplhc• a re no; · actively preparing Among ihe
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.
HARPER,
Fogwheel and his "constituents," having
Dec. 22-w5 $9.
ria, JESSIE E. URQUHART, daughter of M. B reakers and Bardell v,. Pickwick, for prehis shop, burned horribly. It is supposed ing all the new styles,,ancl by having them - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - The Testimony nf the ,Yhole ,r orld.
Dear Sir-Please fintl enclosed four
an engagement to play at Columbus, on
he fell in a apoplectic fit.
made soon you amid the rush just before SherUPs Sale-In Partltlou.
J. and Sue :IL Urquhart, aged 7 years, 2 sentation, the elate having not yet been deE:OLLOWA
Y'S PILLS .
and
fifty
cents
for
subscxiption
to
dollars
termined upon, but it will not be later Tuesday rright, left the city, disgusted with
_ Rev. James O'Donnell and H ermnn the Holidays.
J csse Best, ct al. }
months and l Oclays.
the
BAXXER.
There
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no
part
of
my
exmankind
generally
and
thcmselvca
in
par"
I
had
no
nppctit..t;
Holloway's
Pilb gnn~
vs.
Knox Common Pkris.
- W e understand that the Knighls of than the first week in Febrnary.•
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell HardJohn Best, et al.
me a. hearty onC'."
penses I pay rnore cheerfully than fo,· the Kloth Loth had runaway accidents at
ticular.
There
is
u
house
over
in
aluo
town"Your Pill~ are marvl'lou:-.".
Honor of Pike, Brown, Howard, Monroe,
Yirtuc of an order of sale in partition is•
BANXER. I should hate to be without it; Glendale on Saturday, their horse_s taking ware cheaper than any other house in J\It.
1
send for anotht'r box, and ke:ep thon in.
&c., are making arrangements for a grand ship, Marion county, owned by a farmer
rr;'0Mht at sight of a party of boys coasting. Vernon. Call and see them.
DlOtf
sued out of the Court of Commou Pleas of the' Ihou~e."
CcHlrcb urg S'en11at1ou.
as I al ways like to hear a bout my old
Knox
county,
Ohio,
and
to
me
directed;
I
will
named
Samuel
Luellen,
where
a
fi
re
breaks
11 Dr. H<;illoway ha.~ cured
Festival at Amity soon.
1y h •"1.,chc that.
Correspon<lence to the BANXER.]
ofter for sale at the door of tbe Court House in
friends and acquaintances in Mt V~rnon Kloth had his leg broken mid his head
was chrome."
Heatl-quartn·s
K nox co11nty, on
severely cut.
- Zanesvi lle Signal: The shipment of out every once in a while, burning all the
CEXTREBGRG, 0., Jan. 15.-Friday last and Knox county.
Yours truly,,.
u I gar-e but one of your P_ills to ~y babe for
For Drugs me.dicineo, ·paints, oils, varJJionday, Feb. 5, 1877,
- The residence of Henry Reis, near
corn over the B.' & 0. road has increased paper about the premises, but nothing a lady from the Yicinity of Lock, accomcholera morbus. The dear little thmg got well
JOHN IRVIXE.
else.
How
the
fire
slaris
no
one
can
tell,
Sandusky, was destroyed by fire on Sun- nishe! brushes, patent medicines, per- at 1 o'dock, p. m., of said clay, the followiug in a day."
to such an extent that the compan_v has to
panied by, not her own leige lord, but by
":Uy n::mseo.. of a morning is now cured."
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug described lands and teuement,, to•wit :but after the paper is consumed nothing
nee coal cars in which to carry it.
the husband of a neight.or lady, took the
ANOTHER .MODEL LETTER.
clay, and a member of the family was con- Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
1st Being 56 29.100 acres off the West of lot
"Your box of Hol1oways's Ointment cured
else
is
injured.
Spirits,
or
what?
DECATUR, ILL., Jan. 13, 1877.
siderably burued. Loss on building, $3,No. 32 in the 3rd quarter of 5th township, 15th me of noises in the head. I rubbed some of
- Fredericktown Pree Pres,: Re,. L.
train at Centreburg for Col um btLs. The
1-- '
- During the present year th ere will be next clay the husband appeared at the de- L HA PER
your Ointment beliiml the ears, an<l the noise
'
s' "'or sale at ocres
range,offKnox
County,
CORN· H US=
G. Hunt entertains traYelers waiting for
·
R · :
000; insurance, $1,400. f3ix hundred and
,or j\f a,rru;se
the West
end ofOhio.
lot No.2nd:
34 inAlso,
the 100
3rd h .. left."
Dear Sii·-Fincl enclosed check for fifty' dollars in currency wa.s bnrnecl.
Bogardus & ~o's.
Uch27tf• quarter of 5th township, 15th ranae, Knox
the trains at depots in Mt. V croon, by five eclipses. A total eclipse of the moon pot and learned from the agent the true
"Send me two boxes; I want one fo1· a poor
C011nty, Ohio. 3rd; Also, 50 acres oi¥ the West family."
February 27th, visible here; a partial state of affairs; and while big tears flowed two clolhrs and twenty cents, which please
singirig •elections from standard operas.
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special
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say,;
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at
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end
oflo?
No.
35
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the
3rd
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of
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5th
credit
1 enclose a. dollar j your price :Is 25 ccnti::,
. - The Cincinnati Star Publishing Oom- eclipse of the sun, March 14th; a partial from his frenzied optics, he registered a
but the medicine t-0 me is W<Jrth a do)lar."'
the new saw and grist mill belonging to to close present business by first of Jann- township, 15th range, Knox County, Ohio.
"Send me five boxes of your pill!s."
1st described Jot appraised at ....... ,.$2,861.00
pany have issued a Yery beautiful Pictorial eclipse of the sun, August 8th; a total solemn vow that he would "Eliza Pinks- BA..'fNER. It is like a weekly letter from James Bratton and the Union Church ary.
home, only morq newsy. ,ve have a thou.
2d .,,. "
"
"
... ... ... 6;402.30
"Let me have MM·ee boxes of your Pills. by
Almanac for 1877-the most attractive eclipse of the rnoon, August 23, and a par- ton" that man. Arming himself well with
b uildin0"
return
mail, for Chills and Fe"\o·cr."
I F you wan
· t nice fi tting Clothes go to J ·
3d
"
"
"
...... ... 3i000.00
0 , at Eaton, were totally destroyed
I
TERMS
OF SALE-One•third cash on day of
I have over ~00 such testinrnuials ris these,
publication of the kind we have ever seen . tial eclipse of the sun, September 7th.- pockets full of st-0ne-coal, he waited for the sand men in this county that did not vote
The latter four will be invisible in this lat- Columb~s express, then nearly due. The for Tilden, who are willing to go to ,Vash- by fire last Thursday niiht. Loss on mil , H . Millees. H e guarantees a fit e,ery time. sale; onc•third in one year and one.third, iu but want of spnce comi,el.'J me to conclude.
- Oli,er G. Parr, one of the largest boot
No insut•
two years, with mortgage notes on prenu,es
l· ngton to.see that he is 'a,·rly dealt w,·th, $10,000; on church, $1,000.
For {Jutaneou s Oborde1·s,
itude.
1
train soon arrived, and the lady stepped
d
b h
k Of an m·
.A, O.A.~D.
sold to secure deferred payments.
;
and shoe dealers in K ewark, made an asJOHN F . GAY
And
nll eruption<, of the skin, th'~ Oi. tmcnt
- Commissioner Pontiug has disposed boldly from the car; but her escort was best.des those who voted ii'or h,·rn. I hardly aucc. Suppose to e t e wor
To all who are suffering from the errors and
·J...
signment on l\Ionday to W. E. Atkins•n.
cendiary.
Sheriff Knox County, uhio .. is most invaluable. lt (.locs not Lt'!nl <:xtcrnnl•
of his grocery store, opposite the BA..,NJrn
_ A Circleville letter says: John Trim- indiscretions ofyo11th, nervous weakness, car•
:.rcClcllaucl & Culbertson, Att'ys for Pl'ff.
ly alone, bt'lt penetrates with the n.o!-it ~e~trchmet at the car door with such threats and know a Cooper roan but what thinks Ti!Asset~ about $8,000-liabilities not known.
ing effects to the very 1·oot of the eYiJ.
den fairly elected, and this ia the Cooper
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will sen<lyou
jan5w5$0
office, to ex-Sheriff Armstrong and J . i\L
ner, a n employe
at
Baldwin
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sa"R
E
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- A bill has been introduced in the Tompkins, who will take possession the imprecations frorn the infuriated husband stronghold of Macon county.
•
arecipethatwillcureyou .r E' ·
"
·.
HOLLO WAY'S PlLLS
DIVOllCE l\'OTIUE.
bhio LcgLslature to compel persons elect- beginning of the week. They are both who was pawing up the depot platform;
ltespecfully yours,
loon, was arrested Monday and lodged in This great remedy was discovered by a mission•
Invariably cure the followin,t (.li~e:l.!.es
' jail for an attempted rape on a little clangh- ary in South America. Send a self-at!dresscd Lynn J.1agendie Murphy, PlainU!f,}
ed to office to make oath that they did live and enterprising business men, with a that he found it convenient to change his
D.lsorder oC.tlte !ii .;1c}s.
vs.
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to
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Liberty,
and
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•
envelope to the RY. OSEPII . NM.AX, , anot use money or liquor to secure their elec- vast acquaintance over the county, and
Ella Lee Murphy, Defendant. ,
In all diseases afi'eding th<'.se organ~, wheth•
" BE_E_.1\_'_l_~_'Jl_L
.....L_E_l_•_•"\-'-0TES.
ticed her into a back room with candy, but tion D, Bible House, New York City.
for h is horse. The gaJlantry of the lady's
tion.
LLA Lee Murphy, ofthe City of Washing• er they :,ecrete too much CJr too little water; or
can not fail to succeed in their new under- escort was only equaled by her coolness.~
•
Oct. 20•m3
whether
they be affiict.ed with stone 0r grnvci,
her
screams
frightened
th.e
monster
from
_________
_
ton, District of Columbia, 1s notified that
- "Can I trade you a good load of wood taking.
- Literary societies and social parties his h ellish designs.
LrDnn Morgen die Murphy dicl, on the 11th day or with ach es anU pains i-ettlnl in the lojna
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not
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e believe we have
for the BA1'"'NER ?"
f ecembcr, A. D. 1876, file his petition in the over the i-egions of the kiduc-,~·s, t11-.s~ l 'ills
- A lady sends 1Ls a postal card from
are the order of the day ·(or evening) with
office of the Clerk of the Court of Common should Le taken acconling to lh~ printed i.lircc•
been asked this que,tion in the neighbor- New Brunswick, N. J., asking where she with· hiln." She would go home with no a fair prospect to continue while the snow
Pleas, within and for the County of Knox and tiousi and the Oiutment·shonld bi! well r1.1Ll.it.-d
The u Model Motlier-in-Law."
hood of 99 times during the past week or ·can obtain Duncan's Expectorant Reme- man who acted so unbecoming. She pro- lasts.
State of Ohio, t'harging the said Ella Lee into the small of the hat'k at bed tirn.e. Thi,
cured a livery and was driven home, folThe Rev. 1V. 111. Ferguson, pastor of the
).furphy with willful nbsence for more than treatment will .(Jh·e .-ilmost imn1ediate relief
two.
dy for Consumption, which was advertised
- }Ir. and l\[rs. Rinehart ga,-c a turkey
ilfoyl~-tf.
three years and for gross ncgle~t of duty, and when all other means h:n-t: failcU.
- Why <loes a brakeman put his arm in the BA:)INEn of Oct. 25th, 1842, and lowed py her husband, who gave orders to dinner on \V ednesday, from which all Presbvterian Church at Fredericktown, is
- Cartl
- - -to•tile
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Ella Lee Murphy, ·which f!a id petition will
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satisfied
that
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is
better
came
For many yenrs we have made two mcclieine:-; stand foi: hc~ring at the next term of sa1d Com· t tone of the stomach as the:Bc PiJb; they r~move
acquired an enviable reputation as a sucpounc!.s, to assist her on the cars, and lift best of our knowledge and belief that pre- fellow-"tlrnt he should have no secrets than a famine.
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MURPHY.
all acidity occa.sioned either by 'jnum,perauc.e
with his wife."
cessful Lecturer. The Goshen i(Ind. ) suited to the ailments of a ,•ast class of sufferon nn old woman, weighing 200, with one p<?_ratiou has not not been in the marl/et
By Dunbar & Lennon, his.Attorneys.
or improper diet. 'l1hey reach th.a. liver aud
- On Friday evening, Jan. 12lh, our Times takes the following notice of a Lec- ers. Thousands of cures have been made by
On Monday :. committee consisting of
Dee. rn-6 S7 .oo.
hand?
reduce it to a healthy action; they ore ,•,onder•
for the last twenty years.
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of
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efficacious in cases of spasm-in f.lot they
ture he recently delivered at that place on be coupled with thern. llut within the Inst t"rn
- The Delaware Common Picas com-The fine sleighing of the past two wife's friend, started South to investigate. a very pleasant entertainment to ninteen
never fail in curing all disorders of the liver
the
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Mother-in•Law,"
which
,vill
years counterfeits of our medicines have sprung
menced ils winter ten1.1 last week- Judge weeks hns afforded abundant amusement
and slomach.
couple, a string band from Mt. Vernon
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HOLLOWAY'S PILLS urc ihe best kuown
be read with pleasure by his nrrmerous up, dangerous in their close imitation of our
Adams on the bench. There arc 240 cases to young folks, and owners of fast nags As the committee h:wc not yet returned,
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secure
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being
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Dancing
and
euchre
in the world for the following disea,cs : Ague,
friends in this county:
on the civil docket and 10 cases on criminal were in their glory. "Lady Greer" took I am unable to inform your 1·eaders what
~enuin
e
box
of
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placed
upon
each
Asthma,
Bilious Complaints, Blotches <-n the
fraud, intimidation, or violence they may were the principal features of the evening.
Those of onr citizens who did not hear Ointment, the facsimile of the signature of our
Skin, Boweh, Commmptiou, Debilityi Dtop;:,y,
docket.
the lead at all times, in point of speed, tm.we were so far forgetful of the flight of the Jacture delivered at the Reformed agent, Ur. Joseph Haydock. To counterfeit is
;;:;fr 1'crm13 made su itable to nl1 . Ca1l at Dysentery, Errsipehls, Female JrrcguJarit..ies,
- R cmjttances arn coming in from dis- cler the management of Nard Harold, and have discovered; or whether the affair was
time, that the tiny clock on the mantel Church, on Friday evening, last, by Rev. fclon;r. ,ve shall 1·elentlessly pursue any one onc•~•c._____________J~·a_n_l_G_tf--: Fevers of all k1ods 1 Fit-:, Gont, He:-ld;.icbei I11settled
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this
with
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digestion Inflammation, Jauudice, !.h-er Cor.1tant subscribers every day . This is en- from our own experience behind her fleet
chimed the hour of three e.s we hid adieus. W. J\L Ferguson, late of Columbus, Ohio, law. ,ve most earuesrly beg that the great
..I. YEAH. Agents wan ted Pt,·lnints, Lumbago, Piles, nhcumntic1in Ret.en1
on our Uraud Combination on of Urine, Scrofula. or King'i:;: Evil,
couraging. We trust they will all be con, feet, we are of the deliberate opinion that llfay fiasco.
missed a good thing-in fact one of the best mass of the Amcdca.nJ1eoplc will aitl us in Ol!r '-tr
Sore
l\Iany thanks for a pleasant owning.
lectures ever delivered in this city .
efforts to protect t-hcll' health, and help us jn Prospecltts, representing
,·incecl of the necessit~- of S']Uaring their she is ''lightning," so to speak.
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bringing
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i\fr. Ferguson is a large, fine looking
Tumors, lJlce.rs, , vorms of o I kind~, \\..eakn£"S-3
150 DISTINCT BOOKS
account8.
George Schauer, aged about 27 years,
from any cause, etc.
- 'The Treasurer's Tax Sale, at the
gentlemen, of superior talent, education men to the bar of justice. Uniformlr refuse to
wahlcd
cYcrywher(".
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Thing
EY~r
purchase
Medicines
purporting
to
be
ours
unles
- And no"; it i, Pittsburg!, that is hav- Court House, on Tuesday, attracted a con- who is well known in this community,
Jee/dent to .,fir. D. TP• .i1.le«d.
and culture, J'ossessing a degree of origin- Mr. Jos. llavdockis is attached to each box. of Tried. S:1]cs mnde from thjs "?.'hen all single
IIUPOR'l'Al\'T C.\UTIO:V.
ing a IllUbd about the '' pretty waiter girls" siderable number of people, but few per- where he formerly resided, met his death
i\Ir. David ,v. i\Icad, the well-known ality, wit an eloquence t~at renders him Pills or pot Of Qjntmcnt aru.l the end will -:oon Books fail. Also, Agents wanted ou our Uag•
Kone are genuine unk'-'- the ~i~nri.tm·o of J.
nificent Family Bibles. Superior to all others. HADDOCK, as agent for the l,;nitc(l 8t·1 ~s, :!itlr·
in drinking places. That sort of business sons seemed disposed to pmchase. No on last Friday morning, in a most shock- Dry Goods nrnrrhant, on Main street, in complete master of the s1tuat10n on the be Jlllenched.
\Vith invalnnblc Il1ustratecl Aids and Superb rounds each box of Pjlls, and Oint1.ah•l1t. A.
The pub1ics's obedient servants-,
was trited at Columbus and Zanesville, but bids whatever were made on the several ing manner, the particulars being these: going home for supper on Tuesday even- rostmm. The subject of his lecture h ere
Bimliu'j'O's, These nooks bent the ,vorld. 1''u11 handsome re,vnl'd will be given to a.ny ,me rcn•
was "The Model Mother-in.Jaw."
.
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HOLLOWAY & C.v1.
soon played out.
•
1iarticn ars free. Address JOHN E. POTTER dering such information a11 may 1t-:1rl to the
Deoember 1, 1S7G-ylam
This history of the "Model Mother-invaluable tracts offered for sale, and only a He wns acting as fireman on a coal t rain ing, took th e miclclle of Gambier street for
detectiot~ ?f any party .or parties eounterfehing
&- CO., Pub1ifihers, Phifo.delphia.
- Urbana barbers charge ·2.10 for a few tracts, of but little value, wcrnpurchas- running between Clinton and Hudson, ,rad his walk, owing to the slippery condition la.~v''-Naorni-is a biblical history, and
the metl1crnes o~· Ycnd.iug the same, k.uowiug
Sunday sha,e. The 2 is to satisfy the cd, and the balance will go over ou the while crossing the Old Forge Bridge, two of the pa,·emcnts. ,vhen h e reached Di- may be found in the book of Ruth. A s
,vILLIA:\i M. KOOSS,
a. week in your own t-own. 'r erms them t-0 he spurious.
$5
outfit
free.
H.
HALLBT'l'
and
this
subject
related
by
i\Ir.
Ferg11son,
*•$Sold at the manufadorv of Profc~---or llo].
)fayor when the bar_bcr is hauled up be- Forfeited List of next year.
miles above Akron, by reason of the icy v1sio11 street, he heard a noise behind ns if serves as an excellent warp for the grand A TTOE',N'EY AT LA -VV, & CO., Portland, Maine.
loway & Co., :!'few York, m1<.i hy all r1:i,;p(·C"~nhlc
fore him on Monday morning for ",·iolatUT.
VERXON,
OHIO.
there
was
a
runaway,
nnrl
hurrie<l
towards
drngsi~~
and dealers. in med.icin~ thrv 1g-liont
condition
of
the
platform,
h
e
slipped
and
web woven by him. He occasionally al-The streets were in a fear ful condition
the c1viJ1zcd world, in boxes nt 2.3 cea <.; 1 (;'.2
ing the Sabbath."
OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE .
p- Office oYcr Knox County Saviugs Bank
~Ionday afternoon aml night, being one fell between the engine and lender, alight- the siclewlllk. In his hurry to get out oT luded to the "Mother-in-law," as he folcents nud $1 each.
- There is au excellent pro,pect for continuollll sheet of ice, over which the ing upon his head, breaking hi~ neck, and the way, he slipped on the ice, and fell Lo lowed Naomi through her history, but he
Dec. 22-y
~ The:o is cou!Sid~1·nbfo ~a, iug hy t,1!..i ng
iridul<>ed
for
the
most
part
in
rich
anecthe larger sizes.
wheat. It met the win ter in good condition wate flowed, making peclestrianism diffi- the. car wheels culling one of his feet off. the groun<l, breaking his right arm close
Dissolution ol' Pnl'tnershit••
dotes ~illustrations, witicisms and gems of
It sells faster than a.ny other book. One ~. B.- ]~irections for ihc guiclan<'c ofp.ttu'nta
and the winter has been extremely favora- cult in the extreme. Jf it be true that "the There being quite a grade at this point to the wrist. Dr. Larimore was immedi- thought· growing out of the J?rolific subHe partnershjp herctofare existi n~ b<'twcen Agentso1d34copiesiu on"' d~y. Tlds i.s the in every lhsor<ler are affixe<l to l'Hc:h box.
ble thus far. In addition to this there is a wicked stand in slippery places," then the the engineer, whose attention was diM!ttecl ately sent for, who reduced the fracture, j ect. The lecture abotmcled m good adDr. L. E. Robinson uud Dr. R. J . Robin- onlv uutJientic and complete lnstorv published.
Office, 112 Liberty 8trC'et, ~cw York.
Dee. S, 18i6• l y
Yicc exhortations and morals, and alto- son, under the firm name of L. E. & R. J. ]lob• Smid for our extra tcrws to rig1m ts. Natfonal
large bre.,dth sown .
Christian element of this community must ahead, did not sec Schaucro fall. When he and although the paiu is very great, l\fr. getl{et
Pub1ishjng
Co.,
Ch..icngo,
Ill.,
or
St...
Louis,
Mo.
insoni
has
been
ilissolved
by
mutual
consent.cons ti tute.s a fund of information
- T he Gurney Shirt Company, of prevail l>y a "large 1najority;" for it is es- was missed the train was stopped and the M. is getting along as well as could be exbusluess will he ticttlcd by Dr. R. J. RobinUity Reshlence for Sale.
and diversion seldom equaled. For spice The
a day .at home. Agents wanted.
son; who will Uc found al the olLl office of Garn•
)lausfield, are building up a big trade in timated on' a tlfo.ir count," 'that nine out of crew went back to the scene of the acci- pected.
Outfit
and.
terms
free.
TRUE
&
NOTICE
is hereby gi\·~11 that I dcsirr to
and diversity it wns simply rich, while bier street
L. E. ROB JNSON,
Co . Augusta, -11aiJ!C,
i-ell the following <le~eribed prcm.i~~, to ..
thi, city, by reason of the superior quality cyery ten who attempted t-0 pernmbulate dent, but poor George was found lo be
.ouch of it was subline and pathetic, and
jan12w3
lt. J. ROBINSON.
wit: llciug Lot No. 98 i 11 the origi11.al plat of
Tur.ow IT TO THE Doas.-H eYcry the you ng and old all came in for a share.
of the work they turn out, and the satis- measured their dimensions upon the paye- lifeles.s. His remains wen> taken to Akron,
The Best Republican Paj)Cl' Published the town now cit1· of )1t. Yer1wu, Ohio, and
,vhen i\Ir. Ferguson returns to ot1r city,
hotISewife will throw her cheap, worthless
factiou they gunrnnty in fits.
i
u
New
York.
being the same i)l'C'mi!:iCH for1J1erJy owned by
rnents.
where his wife autl chil<l reside, and on kin els ofSaleralus and Soda to the ~doMs ::5 we_are glad to know he ":'JJ, "'.e bespeak
,v. H. Boll, tlceea~ctl, a111J of ,.-hfol1 he died
- Pittsburgh Post: iHr. Orlando )[.
0
- 'l'hcrc was a ll\ cl.r rnu:nray on San- l\Iou<lay were brought to Mt. Vernon, lhe
seized. Terms t1asy. For p:1rticubr:; enquire
,
•
'
for him a foll house, especmlly ,s he gives
lfa rper, of th e Engle Cotton :Mills, will day, that created <Juite au excitement, ,IB home of his parents. 'l'hc funeral services and use only D. Il. DcLancl & Co. s Best. us the ••J11odcl Jlfother-m-law."
of the subscriber.
100,000 OSAGE ORANGE IIEDGE PLA~TS.
oot20m3
DEli'XJS COHCORA~.
50,000 APPLE TREES.
O;,(E DOLL.Ht PER YllAR, P!Fl'Y CENTS FOR
represent the i ,, terests of this vicinity at ~veil a.s considernble amusement, on the were held in the \\·aiting room of the depot Chemical 8alcratus, there will not be so
10
000
ORNAMENTAL
AND
EVERGREEN
SIX MON"fllS.
much
yellow,
heavy
bread
and
biscuit
to
IloLLOWAY'ii
PILLS.--In
all
crowded
of
the
C.
ll1t.
V.
&
C.
lfailroad,
in
order
the meeting of the cotton mnuufactuiers streets. Somebody's horse, attached to a
Rcwa1·d
for ~n f,uu,yblc c11 se.
'
TREES. 5 000 GRAPE VINES.
Send for specimen copfos an.d club rn.te~. II.
Du. J.P. l IrLF.R. h1.:1np: ,rnrn
that the train men might attend, and were be seen , and consequently not so many cities, llfafaria and fogs are breathed over
in Cincinnati next week.
Also PEACH, PEAR, PLU~IB, CHERRY J. IIASTl::-.GS, 136 x'nlton Street, New York says : I gntluntecl ih 1831, nppoint~d "to Prosleigh, dashed along the different streets at conducted by the ReL Burrows of the Con- Charley Crowell, has made a risit to breakneck speed, the only occnp!mt of the gregational Church, in a Yery impressive dyspeptic, ailing persons. Get a paper and and over again, till the strongest lungs are and 1IULBERRY TREES. RASPBERRY, \ City.
f~s~r's chair 1s5g; har~ dl.'vot~d 40 years, P . •
to _nheun.1at1c:; 1n, ~,euralgia, Gout,
if it does not suit, your money wilt be re- incapable of producing pure blood, hence
the scene of the Railroad disa.,tcr at Ash- sleigh being a big N ewfouncllancl dog, who manner
G> ~ 'l'O $100 A MO:)ITH received c.~1s1vely
Kidney and L1Yer dIBeasc..:. J gaarant<'e Dr
funded.
by our graduate. Students want- J'itler'.sRhe:iruatic Remc rly, Kidney Co:·dial:
tabula, and succeeded in taking sc ·era] looked as though he enjoyed the sport
the sluggishness of mind and oody, the t.icles usually found iu Nnn:ieries we have on
fCl. So.Jary paid vdillc prncticing. Situations and Ln·er Pill:::, o. permanent cure, or wi11 reCoufn-hs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
weariness aud irritability of many persons hand and ready for sa]e in the proper seu.son.
capital views of the "wreck of matter," hugely. The h~rse, after completely tir- and al diseases ef the Lungs and Chest,
furUil:ihed.
.Address N. ,v. Telographln!:ititutc, fund mo,ney. Pn.mphlet...: 1 Ht•for~net.: , and ).fedDr. l\Iarshall's Luo g Syrup relieves the
_
Prices .Reduced to Suit t!te Tima.
.J ;:-1nr-i-:,·ille.
,vis.
which haYc been placed on exhibition at ing himself out, finally stopped to cool off; are 1·eadilv cured with Dr. Marshnll's Lung worst cnscs af Coughs and Colds almost in- during this season of the year. These
1cal advice seut by mad grntii-l. \ ridr s Dr
Li8t of vru-idi€6 an<l prices sent free. Nnr• ~
PE.R '\VEEK gnm·~uteed_to -Age:its Fitlcr, 4:3 8. Fourth , Phiht. For ·il l Dr.
the Gailery of his l,rothcr Fred Crowell, but O J h a1 m was done to either horse, dog Syrup. It never fails. Try it. Price on- stantly. Call on your druggist and try a medicines neutralize these impurities and
,1·•d.:im3'° .
Mule and Female, 111 their own lo• J ..J. SCRlBN"ER, 11t. Ynnon,
ly 26 cents.
bottle of it, the price is on ly 25 cents.
give vigor to the head, heart and stomach. sery H ntiles Enst of Main street, on Gnmbier '-tP
the well known )It. Vernon photographer. or slci_;h.
aver:ue.
N. P. STARR & CO.,
! C"J.ility. Terms and outiit free. Addrei.;s P. 0. OB PR~;s;Tr::-.u, in all l' o.•. prom;,tr,
For sale by ISR.lEL GR£E:)I.
2
For sale by fanAEL GREE:)!.
2 25 cents per box or pot.
julyl4•ly
Mt, Vernon Ohio. · YICKE:itY & CO., AugUBta, Me.
and ohen-ply ex.c..:u~..:d at th~ office,
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~ Augustus Schell become• the "Big
Chief" of Tammany, vice John Kelly,
married.
li6i'" A Paris writer says ladies will have
bonnets of seventy-two shapes to choose
from ,.pext eummer.
~ The theory that the Ashtabula accident was planned by robbers is horrible,
- but not to be despi•ed.
~ Paul Morphy, the chess player,
lives in New O~leans, and it is said bis
mind ie completely upset.
~Shelley, the poet, u~ed to go arOl\nd
with his pockets foll of bread, from which
he gained crumbs of comfort.
,

J -. W. RUSSELL, M, D .

eiY

ON AND AFTER NOV. 26, 18i6, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOW8:

E AS'.l' :BOUND ~B.AINS . .
STATIOXS I No. 1. I No. 3. I No, 7. I Aecom,
CoJi'!lnbtlS. '\12:,o0 PM t0:80 PM OJ:0.0 All ......... ..
Newark ...
Drcsdeu J.
Coshocton .
Dennison..

1:50
2:37
3:06
4:15

"
"
"
"

7:•10
8:33
U:02
10:20

"
"
"
"

~:-02
2:50
3:13
4:25

"
"
"
"

.... .. . .. . .
.......... .
......... .
t-UOA~I

Cadiz June 5:08 "

...... .. .... J 5:15 "

5:45"

Steub'nyi'c 5:55 "

............ 16:05 "

6:50 "

a~e consumed in morning clrinks.
. - Mr. Martin F,u·quhar Tupper is
about to witch the world of Richmond
with noble readings or his own writing!.
~ Captai" Boyton's last feat included
a s;wim from Castlenu va. to Ferrara, 280
miles, in ninety-six honrs, without a break.

Washi'gt'n\ 9:12 "

I............

9:07 "

1·.........

Philad'lp'a 7:35 " ... ......... 7:20 cc 3:10.0.1
New York. 10:~5 " ........... . 10:15 " 5:15"
Boston...... 8:40Pl\I ................... ... ,. 4:50P)(

Pullman Drawin[ Room andSlBBDin[ Car8
ATT.\CHED TO ALL TllROt"GH TRAINS.

w:cs ~

DOlJ'1'fD TRA I NS.
brilliant young m'l!l; but his etyle appears 8TATI01'8 I No. 8. I No. 6. I No. 10. I No. 4.
ris a

to be one of yituperation and commonplace.
I@"' A magnificent ,asc, four feet high,
and cut from a sin(;lc piece of agate, bas
been sent to the U1kado by the Emperor
of Russia.
£6)"" '.fheHon. Wm. M. E,·arts is a brilliant success ac a raiser of corn. This year
he added to the wealth of the cotmtry 2,200 bushels.
.c6>"' A I,ondoner, Mr. Sawyer, has offered to take the Crystai Palace and
grounds for a long term of years at annual
rental of £56,000.
JI&- l\Ir. Cronin may h"Ye the physical
disadvantage of a large nose; but he ought,
therefore, to be treated with consideration,
and not with levity.
II@" The Rev.
Vandemark, the
cler«yman who played "David Garrick" in
a
Francisco Theatre, failed to show
mnch dramatic r.bility.
II&" Senator Howe writeo that the
Louisiana Committee can not return before the 20th. The Florida Committee is
expected in a day or two.
Ii@'" The largest sugar refiney of Nantes
France, has stopped work for want of ra\\'
material. lllany other honses haYe discharged their workmen.
II@'"' Londoners attribute the overJ!owings of the Thames to the un wise construction o! the Northern Thames embankment,
and are growling about it.
~ M . Rothschild has added a printing
press to his establishment on llfount Zion,
J erusalem, from which a work upon the
Holy L and has been issued.
.e@'" There hll8 been such dcop cutting
into.the salleries of county oilicieLs in Texas by Gov. Hubbard's adminiitration that
they are resigning en masse.
.GS"' At Patti's benefit at Moscow, more
than 300 boquets were showered upon her,
and she was presented with a pair of diamond and sapphiro earrings.
~ By a recent judicial decision railroad conductors have no right to eject a
passenger for non-payment of farr, except
at regular stations of the road.
~ It is reported that Samuel S. Burdett, who mysteriously disappeared from
X cw York some months ago, has lately
been seen in San Antonio, Texas.
Ii(iiJ- George Eliot was a pttpil of Herbert Spencer, who, thirty years, asked her
in marriage. She is now fifty ~::ieYen, and
has made $500,000 by her writing;;.
I@'" There is a rumor to lbe effect that
Col, H. S. Olcott affectionately carries all
th at is left of h is friend, Baron de Palm,
in n snu ff-box in his waitcoat pocket.
ll6,'- On the 23d of April, the annirersazy of 8hakespearq's birth, Prince Leopold will lay the corner-stone of a new
memorial hall at Stratforcl-upon-Avon.
~ The.first book printed on the American continent is said to have been "Lades-

,vm.

Sa;

ma or the Seven Sacraments," printed in

Columbus . t5,40P>1 ~6:05AM *3:50PKf 1015AM

Springfi'hl
Dayton.....
Cincinnati
Louisf"ille
Urbana....
Piqua .... ., .
Richmoml

......... . ..
..... .. .....
............
......... ...
7:40 "
9,03 "
.........•..

10:00 " 8:15 " ..... .......
...... .... .. 7:30 " 1:3,J "
10:55 " 8:00 " 3:1,l "
.......... .. 12:55~ur 7:·.15 "
7:40 " 5:45PM .. . ........ .
S:37 u 6:43 " ........... .
10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 "

Inclianap's .. .......... 12:4~P'1 11:0J " 5:55 "
8:4.::> " 8:30.url ......... ...
Chicago.... 7:60AM 7:40 " ............ ............

St. Loms... ... .........

PULL.MAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS,

BOOTS.&SHOES

RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, E ast Gambier St.

Dr. Mc.Millen, Wood?ridge property. aag4 y
CJ. E. URIT(JHFIELD,

TO THE ROO M

.A.:ttor:n.ey a;t La-vv,

ON VINE STREET,

MOUNT VERNON, O.ElIO.

Formerly occupied by .Murphy's Tin Shop,

_;a,- Specia l attention given to Collections
a.nd the s ~ttlement of Esta.tea.
OFF ICE-I n W eaver's Block, Main strect1
over Arms trong & Ti lton's store.
j uno23y

where I intend to

SELL FOR. ·cASH!
AT THE

W . M'CLELLAN D.

m'l~

jan19-' T2-y

_$£1- I ha.Ye reduced
expenses, which
enables me to sell much CI E.\.PEH. th a n ever
offered to the public before.

w . T.
Sept. 1-tf.
1776 •

DUNBAR & LENNON,

D. W. CALDWELL, Gcneml Uanages,
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OIIIO.
January 5, 1877.
.

Defiance......... 4,~4 "
Deshler .......... 5,48 '
Fostoria ......... G,47 ' 1
" Tiffin............. 7, 15 "
" Sandusky.... .... 6,30 u
" Monroeville..... 7,30 "
r1
Chicago J unc... 8,30 "
A.rriveShelby June ... 9,18 "
"
Mansfield........ 9,49 "
Mount Ve1·nou 11,42 "

l

1,00AM
1,68 "
2,59 11
3,27 "

"
::
"

.. ......... 1210Pl'.'fJ
4,35 11 1,10 u
5,0!;1 "
2,12"
5,36 "

3,06 "
6,40 11

7,02 "

Newark .......... 11,00A>tl 8,00 " 18,45"

9,50 " ......... ..
9,20 " 5,35 ''
2,25l'M 9,55 "

Wu,hington ...... lt9,10P" l'.~G35A1II .......... .
Baltimore .. ...... 10,30 "

6,30 " .......... .

Philadelphia ... t3 I0.,>tl'll5PM .......... .
New York ...... 6,25 "

5,05" .......... .

Leave New York ..... . 1~8,3,jA)l t8,55P::"iC 1,00PM
Philadelphia ... 12,15P)C 1 12,45A)I 4,15"
"
u
Baltimqre ...... ~4,30 " '*7,00 " ts.oo"
"
"
"
"

W a.shington ... , G,00 "

, Vheeliug.......
Zanesvillle ......
Colubmns ......
Newark .........
11
Mount Vernon
:Mansfield.......
Shelby June ...
Arrivct:hicago J unc..
"
Monroeville....
Sa~dusky .......
"
Le,~YC C!l\Cago June ..
T1ffin....... .... ..
Fostoria..........
"
Deshler . .........
"
Defiance .... .....
"
Garrett.. ........
Arrive Chicago...... ...

I

8,35 " 9;30 "
8,05.Al\I 10,45P::U 1100AM

2,50.AM 7,30PM
12,40 " tl,10 " 7,30"
*2',00 " *4,2.') " ~9,00 "
3,00-" 5,32 " 10,43"
4,28 " 7,30 " 1,34.A.:u
4,56 " 8,05 " 2,26"
5,30 " 8,50 " 3,30 "
6,05 " 9,46 " 6,ft2 "
7,00" 10,30 " 7,15'"

12,lOPM

8,15 ::

9,2Q ::

IN ALL LINES OF GOODS.

T
ELIXIRS.- Physicians can be
F.INE
supplied with
the varioua kiucls of
all

Elixin at wholeeale prices a t

In immense quantities at fearful low prices.

F"::El.U:I:T J AH.&
Of all kinds, cheaper than th e ch eapest.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

New

White and Red Lead, VeniP AINTS.t ian Red, V e.1:million, Y ell ow Ochre, ColIlronsea at lowest prices at

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

A, R. M1 CNTIR E.

D. B . KIRK .

McINTIRE ,& KIRI{,
Attorneys and Connsellors ai Law,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.

·

Tooth,

SHRD I P L I N & L I P P I TT,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
a

,vest Vine Street 1 d irectly ,vest of L eopold's
in ,voodward Build ing.
aug27-1y

ISRAEL GREEN,
A T TJIJJ: OLD

febll

'lV. CJ. CJOOPER,

17,35"

I

I

CLOT

AT THE

J.

A. AND(RSON

A r e r eceiving daily additions to their new and elegant stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, for Mens' Boys'

Opposite the old Woodbriclge Store.

JJ2ir It has only nbout one-half th e n umb er
of parts of any S hu ttle :Machine made, and· is
FFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Rooms No. enti rely witho ut Sp ri.ngs 1 Cams or Gog Gear s.
4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OIIIO.
jJ:£J' RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD
l!ay 2.y
withou t break.fog thread or need le, or lo~s or
change of :stitch.
_$2r" No th reading through Holes, eith er i~
-OFShuttle or Mac11ine1 except eye of needle, so
that operator can thread np this Machine and
:El.EAL
ESTATE. sew a yard 01· more in· the ti me required for
threading shuttle on another machine.

O
C . A. B O P E,,

Exec utor's Sale -

Bat~r ·BrnID~r~, OUR_ME RCHANT TAILORU GDEPARTMENT
and Childrens' Wear.

Also a comp lete line of

Court of Common Pleas in and for Knox
county, Ohio, I will ~ffer for sale at public
auctio11,
·

HORSE N AILS, At 11 o'c]ock, forenoon, at the door of the
W A CWN and CAR R IAGE
WOOD WOR K

Court Ilotlsc, in llt. Yernoil, the following described renl estate sitltate i u the County of
Kuox and State of·Ohio, al,out 4 miles Southeast vf Ji ft . Vernon, to-wit : 1st. Parts of lots
16 antl 17 in the 3d qr., 6th t p. uu<l 12th range,
U . S. M. inn <ls , i n ~ni<l cou nty, boun d eU. ns follows, commencing on the North Hue of lot :N"o.
16, in the centre of t he Mt. Vernon and Martinsburg road; thence North 43°
18 pole8;
thence N . 40° "\V. 72 16·100pol es along the centre of said road to the east line of said lot 16;

WE ALSO KEEP ON IIAND

DOORS, S ASH,
Dlimls, IIouldings, &c.
jnly4tf.

Trott's New Cracker Rakery.

,v.

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

thence S. SO poles; thence W. 140 34-100 poles;

thence N . 151 80-100 uoles along the cenfrc of
a public road to the Nort h line of said lot No.
17; thence East alo ng· the ccnfre of a public
road 89 84-100 poles to the place of begin ning,
H A RDWARE S TORE. containing 135 63-100 acres mor e or less. There
is a good frame dwell ing, a good frame bauk barn, corn crib, wagon shed, nncl other out
A cordial invitation is cxtenJad to the pub- bnil<l.ings; a good orchard, abou t twenty acres
lic_. No trouble to show Goods nnd give low of good timber1 two goo<.l wells, &c., &c., on
prices.
•
C. A. BOPE. · said premi_~-es- being the Homestead proper ty
of :llartil1;Bechtol, .deccascd.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875·y
And e\·crything pertaining to u. first class

Appraised at 10,850.40.

2. P arts oflot.s No. 5 and lG iu said qr. twp.
aud range 1 bounded as follows : Commencing
on the North line of lot No. 16 in th e centre of
the Mt. Vernon and Martinburg l'oad; thence
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach nnd N. 43° W. 18 poles; thence N. 40° W. 72 16·100
811leen.
})Ol es to the East line of said lot No. 16; thence
North along tlte East line of ]ots 5 .-ind 16
WILL CURE
150 44-I00polEl!s; thence West 114 88-100 11oles
DFSPEP ST./1.
to th e centre of a public road; thence along the
I MUST OWN that your
centre of said rond 25 poles; th ence S. 56½0 E.
Simmon's L iver R egula.tor
73 60·100 poles ton. corner; th ence S. 19° \ V.
fully de~erves the popularity
18 pol es to th e begin ning, ccntaining 57 62-100
it has attained. _A~ a family
acres more or l ess. T here are two log d welmed icine it ha~ no equal. It.;
ling, a good frame stable, sheep shed, a s-ood
cured my wife of a malady I
orchard, a good spring, &c., on sai<l. · prenuses.
had counted incurable-t hat
Appraised
at $3,457.20.
wolfsbane of our American
3. P n.r t of saitl Lot No. 17 in said · qr.1 twp.
people, Dyspepsia.
aud range, bou nded ns follows : Commencing
A. E. P . ALBERT,
at tl1e South-west corner of the 135 63-100 acre
Professor in N icholas Pub:tract :first described; t]1euce S. 17° East along
Iio School, Parrish of Terrethe centre of the county road 24 16,100 poles;
bonne, L;i.
thence East 65 72-100 poles; th ence North 23
.'11../IL./IB.CO US F .E VJ'JJC S. •
2-100 poles; thence "\Vest 74 7-100 poles to t he
You are at liberty to use my na.m e i n place of beginni,ng, conta,in..ing 10 acres. A p praise of your Regulator as p repared by you praised at 50.00
and recommend it to every one as the best pre4. Part of sa.id lot No. 17, in said qr., t wp.
ventive for Fever aud Ague ,in the world. I and range, bouucled as follows : Commencing
plant in Southwestern Georgia, nenr Albnny, at t he South-west corner of the last tract des Georgia, and must say that it has done n 10re cribed; thence S. 17° E ast along the cen tre of
good on my plantation among my n egroes, the connty road 26 S8-100 poles; thence East
than any medicine 1 ever Used ; it supcriR,des 58 poles; thence North 25 8-100 poles; t hence
Quinine i£ taken in time. Y ours, &c.
, vest 65 72-100 poles to t he pl ace of beginning
llOK . B. H.11·.1LL, GA.
10 acre~. A.:ppraisetl at $11000.
'
5. Part of saicl lot 17, m said qr ., twp. m1d
CIIILDREN!-Your Regrange, bounded as follows: Co rtl.mencing at the
ulator is superior to any other
South-west co rn er of the l ast tract d e.<,cribed·
remedy for Malari al Diseasee
thence S. 17° East along the eeotre of the conn~
among children, and it 11as a
ty road 31 44-100 poles; thence Ea.st 40 poles;
large sale in this section oI
thence North 30 poles; thence South 49 poles
Georgia.-W . .M. Russell, Alto the place of beginning, containing 8 3-100
bany, Gr..
ocres. Appraised at $i47.00.
The four tracts Inst descrjbcd are hcaYil y
CO.'\"STTP./ITTO.'\•.
timbered with 1rnluable timber- mo~tly oak.
'fESTHIONY OF TIIE CRIEF J C'S- Persons
wanting timber lots can find Out few
TICE OF GEORGIA .-! have used Sinm1ona' if any better.
All ·the lots bo r<ler on publi c
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bo,,·els, roads.
caused by a tcmporarv derangement of the
'fER)IS OF SALE-Five per cent. in h;_1,ml;
liver, for the last three' ox four years, and al- e11ougl~
up one-third on t he fin,t day
ways when used according to tl1e directions, of April,toA.make
D., 1877, aud one-sixth every six
with decided benefit. l th ink is Ho good medicine for the derangement of the liver-n.t ]east months thereafter nnti l all is p aid, with in terest fi·om April 1, 1877, at which t ime possession
such ]1as Seen my personal experience in the will
he given. The Lleferred payments to be
use ofit.
HIRAM
ARNER,
secured by notes uud mortgages, with policy of
Chief J ustioc of Georgia.
i1umrance on the buHdin6'8 on the llomc plnn .
SICK HE.IJD./ICHE.
Tho gra.in hl the grouu<l rescrred. .

S . A. TROTT

TRADE PALACE BUILDING, .
JJIT. VERNON, OHIO.

tested its virtues, perSonally,
and kno,Y that for D yspepsia,
B iliousness, and 'fhrobbing
· Headache, it is the best medicine the world ever saw. \Ve
have tried fol'tv other remedies before Silliruons' Liver
llegulator, but nomc of them
gave·us more than temporary
relief; but the Regulator not
only relieved, but cured ns.

SHERIFl!' 'S § ,I.LE.
separated ten years from her husband, re- Suraldl. Sroilh, ct
cently went to Senes to atlend a friend's
ED. TELEGRAPH AND MES·
t
vs.
Ku.ox Commvu Plea<:.
SE.KGE.R, Macon, Ga.
funernl. Seeing her there a,,cidcntally, the
J . Cl. Wirt, ct a.I.
husband shot her dead on the spot, and
y ,·irtuc of an order of sa]c issued out of C Q LTC .!IJ\-0 GHU.H.H S ./.•'\• HO.l.l.SES
then shot himself.
·
the Court of Comwon 1-,lea'i of Kuox counIfosing haU Uurin.g the last twenty years

al.,}

B

ty, Ohio, u11<l to me directed, I will oflt'r for ofmy life to attend to Racing Stock, aud hav~ale at the door of Urn l.'oul't. House in Knox ing had so much trouble with them with Colic,
county, on
Grubbs, &c., gave me n. great deal of trou ble;
having hcnrd ofyol1r Regulator as a. cure for
11lo,u/«y, Jan. 29, 18,7,
the above diseases Iconclmlecl to try it, afler
nl 1 <?'clock, p. m., of ~nid day, the following trying one P ~CKAGE I.K lIASli I found it to
deo;;cr1bc1l laud~ nnd tenements, to-wit:- cure in every instance, it is only to be tried to
Situntc in the City of:Mt, Vernon, Knox Coun- pro,·c what I have said in its praise. I can
ty and Stale of Ohio, and kn0\n1 ns the Lot send you Certificates from Augu~ta., Clinton &
1nu111Jct·ctl 25G in ,vnlk('l''~ ~\cltlition to the Maoo,1, ns to the cnrc of Ilorsc.
Town now City of )It. Vernon of ~aid count\·. GEO.WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75.
..\pprai~ed at $:3,800.
·
Nov. 11. '76.
.
Terms of Sale-Casll.
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,

Sheriff Knox County Ohio.

S

'!'HO.MAS ANDERSO,',

•

PATENTS~

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

-lWRr1s111g·. While roaming ()Ver his ectate
ELT
CARPETI~G~,
20
to
-15
cents
per
early one morning he met a woman stng·
yard. l"'EL'l' CEILING for rooms in U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
gering off with a bagful of potatoes, Ile pl;,.1ce of place of 11la.s;tcr. FELT ROOFIKG
AND PATEXT LAW CASES,
prn;,C'[ her industry a nd ga.ve ber a thalcr an·u SlDIN(L For C!rcular and Sampl..:-, ndBUURI DGE & CO.,
b u t a1'ter,"·«nl found out that !!he WM a dre;:;s C. J. FAY, Cnmdcn, X . Y.
127 Superior St., opposite Aruericau House,
ni;f1t-t!1a·f, who had been plun2ering bis
.AX'£ED Men to !'lell to Merdumt5l. '90
CLEVELAND 0.
fie1ds for :1 loug time in epite of l,i 1 13tewa monthh a.nd tr~\velling cx:pens..:s p dd. "\Vith .Associated Offices i n ' , vnsh i.ugtou nnU
aru'1:1 w atc hfnlncs➔•
Gem "'1f0. Co. 1 SI, Louio, l!o,
oreign co1111trie,.
Mob28-73y

-

Executol· of1I;:t rtin Bcchto] 1 dec'tl.
McClelland & Culbertson, A ttys.
Jan. 12, 1877:4w.
•

W

P ROBATE N O'l'I(JE.

IIERE.\.S-? accounts and vouchers have
been fileo in t he P robate Court of Knox
cou nty, Ohio1 by the Executors oftbelastwilh;
of the fo llowlll~ deceased persons, to wit:
Samuel Wil!Jams, J ohn Buscnbnrg.
.::\.ud by th e Administrators of the following
deceased persons, to wit:
J umes Steele, J acob Davfa, Renj. Hays, J?rCdrick Ricc 1 J oh n Ya nce, Isaac r utnam llillery
B lubaugh , :TacolJ Blocker, Daniel' Green,
Orange Halhster, Charle::; E. Lee.
And by the Gun nlinns of the following minorsnncl imbeciles, to wit:
Oscar and Adelia Kixon, IL H. Thompson
0. ancl ,S. lfi_bbits, Ilarry A . Clarke, Cha..-:. P. '.
Fred. li ., E li z. C. and Byron L. Rice; E . F .
,va.l dorf, Channing)?. R ice, J acob A. Kirkvatrick, , vaHer S. P utu~un, Sarn.h 0 . Blnckfon l
Hattie Crilcl~field, Loretta Lafever Marti~
Yarman, ct al.
'
. Persons Jnte_rest~cl may file written cxccphons to any of saul accounts or to nny item
thereof, on or before the 30th day of January
18i7, at which time snid uccouiJts will be fo{
he:iri ng an d settlement. 13 . ~\... F . GR EER,
_ Ju.n5-w3
Probate Ju dge.

[SUCCESSORS TO 0 . A. CHILDS & CO.]
MANUF A CTURlmS OF

BOOTS t< SHOES,
-A..~D-

WIIOLE§ALE DEALERS,

111 and 113 Water St.,

h as

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Wh y suffer with D y spe1> sla or Headache, when they may be speedily cured by
Pa1·ke r' s Gi nger Tonic 'I A dose before meals ~trengthens the appetite, and enables the
stomach lo easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promplly checks Diarrhoea without
Oons tlpatl n g the bowels.
C o nsun 1ptives find welcome relief nnd steadily gain
strength from its invigorating properties. IL is the best remedy for Co1u.ghs, Cold& and
Sore Throat , nnd the A ged and those too feeble to bear the cold of ,..,.inter find n. comforting strength in its vitalizing wa rmth. Ora mps, Colle, Dysentery, F'Jntulen c o
a nd Cholera InCantum quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcome-, Il-11cumathm
and Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting heal1.h y secrcUons.
Sold by 11.U Drugiisls.

Don't ·

A LSO,

wh ich will be sold either wl,olesale or retail.
Orders promptly filled and brcaU deliver ed
daily in all parts of the city. Co untry merchants supplied on liberal terms.
oet:.?Om3

JOHN McDO'\VELL,

I s under the supervision of MR. R WEST, and cannot be excelled by any
esta bl ish men t in the State. The latest and best styles nlways on hand, a nd nll
goods cu t a nd mat!c as 1·epreseutecl on fashion plate or desired hy the cu~tomec
and a t the v rry b ottom p rices for splendid work.
'
Mt. V ernon, 0., Nov. 24, 1876-tf

STORE AND FACTORY,

BREAD, CRACKERS and CAKES,

Uli'UONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

EDITORIAL.-Wc ho,e.

CHILDS, GROFF& CO.

N E"\V BAKERY on Upper Main street, wh ere
will be foun d n.t all 6mes fresh

T.A:S:.E

,v

.May 8, !Sii.

to the citizen• of )It. VerA NNOUNCES
lion and vicin ity
he
opened a
t h at

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, etc,

DRUGGISTS,

Two Farms and Four Timber Lots for

$'fl' LIGIIT RUNNING AND NOISESale.
LESS. It, requires a.bsolutely no labor to run it.
N P URSUANCE of an order granted by the

S!

KIRK BLOCK, COR. ~IAI STREE'l', and PCBLIC SQUA~E,

& CO.

DEN'TXSTS.

1...........

'

Popular and Reliable One Price

CIIARLEB FOWL ER.

On &turday, Feb, 10th, A. D. 1877,

o.,

--T::iei:E--

A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. STEPHENS & F OWLER,

I

Always Ahead!

J. Hg Milless

ST. JOHN

109 MILLER BLOCK,

R. W . STEPilENS.

Old StaT1d.

---o---·

OALL AND SEIJ TR

-OF-

J une 12, 1874•y

King ' s

STAXD,

FURNITURE ROO IMS

l'tIO UNT VER NON, O .

BALDWIN, "THE HATTER,"

MT. VERNON, 0.

A't;'tor:n.ey a:t La"7V,

HARDWAR( I HIRD WAR( I

REME MBER THE.MAN AND THE PLACE .

Mount V ~r non, Ohio, December 1, 1876.

Physicians, P ainters, and the general public
that no other d r ug honse in Central Ohio can

offer.

SIXT Y DAYS ONLY !

AkD MANU FACTURERS OF

Ca...'1 be founll at their office all h ou rs when
not professionally engaged.
aug l3~y

March 10, 18i6•y

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

AT REGUL AR WHOLESALE PRICES FOR

~

.DRUG S 10RE,

Nail and

A LARGE STOOK, extenW ITH
sive experience and knowledge of the

Drs. R. J, & L, E. ROBINSON,

N. N. Hill's Building, cor. M a in and
Gambier str eets, Mt. V ernon , O.

DE.U,ER IN

As they will !)ever be as low another season.

4

Puffs,

B RUSHES.- Hair,

April 2, 1875.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Successo r to A . W eaver ,

SETT OF FURS CHEAP!
ROBES, GLOVES and \VINTER CAPS !

· Supporters, ,tc., etc.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Atto rne y and Cou n s ello l' at Law,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

~

THIS WILL BE YOUR CHANCE TC SECURE A

We make a specialty of
York and
ored paint. (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
P hiladelphia Tmsses, A bdominal

O

·<•Daily

C!BVBlandJ Mt. VBl'IlOn &ColumbusR. R,

W

TOILET A R Tl(JJLES

OFFICE-In Adam Wea,·er's Buildi ug, 1fain wants of the people of Mt. V ernon and K nox
coun ty, I am enabled to oft'cr in ducem ents to
street, above Errett Bro's. Store.
a~tg20y

6,1~ ::

s,3.::i

:.sa

F

D ECIDED BARGAI NS

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
HE BEST CIGARS in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

D AYS !

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
JAPAN DR.YER,

OFFICE-Over Hill's S hoe Store corner
Cloth B r ushes 1 Paint, Va rn ish and
Ma.in ar..d Gambier streets, where she' can be ,vhitewash Brushes at
.
fo und to atte nd calls in to,l'n or country, n ight
.$!iJ- Do n ot be deceived by unpri ncipled
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
or day.
qug25·1y
persons s tating that th e best and chenpeet
IL8.-Ca.stor Sweet, Sperm , L ard, Neats- Drug Sto re is closed, but call a ud see for yourABEL HA.RT,
foot, Flaxseed, , v hnl e, Fish and Uac hi ne seh·cs. R emember the place.
Oils, a big ~tock and low prices Rt

MERCHANT TAILOR

except Sunday. tDn.ily except ~Iondar.
T.P.Barru, L • .,v. £'ole, IP. c. quincy,
Tf"est. Pas. Ag't, l 1icket Agent, Gen'l Mauvgcr,

D. C. Montgomery, Att'y. for P l' ff.
clec29-w5$0,50.

Syringes, Ca theter's

1

J. W.F. SINGER

10,1.::i

tDaily. eD.1ily except Saturday.

~ A Frenchwoman, who had been

Braces,

N un,ing Bottles and Breast Glasses at

SIXTY

For the purpose of reducing stock, offer

Powders, Hair Oils,
COSMETICS.-Face
Pomades P owder Boxes and
at

P::El:YSICIAN.

10,45 " 9,55 "
11,43 " j 1,35rl-I
12,38PMI 3,35 11
2,35 " 8,00A:\I
8,10 " ·: ........ . BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

1,15.Ai\t
6,30 "

T Shoulder

H aving in con tem plation a change of firm after J annary ht, we will for

P A.INTS A.ND OILS,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

JANE PAYNE,

•

9,37 "

11, 28 "

GREEN'S DR UG STORE . .
RUSSES AND SUPPORT E RS ,

May 6, 1876.-ly

THE CENTENNIAL•

n,os

10,35 "

CHEl!IICAL S .--Rulph. Quinine, Sulph. Drugs, Medicines

.Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,
L acto-peptine, Carbolic Acid , Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and American chemicals of superior quality at

S

WESTWARD.
STAT IOXS.
IEXPR'f;.IEXPR'S, !ACCO>!

"

Whol esale and Retail Dealers in

GREE~ 'S DRUG STORE.

9,18 "
Phys icians and Surgeons.
11,43"
2,HIP.l\I One P1·ice and Sq ua1·e Deali n g.
OFFICE J.ND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
3129 "
street, a fe,,,. doors East of Main.
10:tOAM

...........

Columbus..... .. 2,30 "
Zanesville....... 3,20 "
'\Vheeling...... .. 7,35 "

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

Special Notice!

,v

i876.

Has the La1•gest an,l Bes t Stock of
Goo ,Is f'or Gentlemen's Wear
TrnE C.rnD-lN EFFECT DECE:llBER 12, 1876.
in Oentral Ohi11.
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
I ExP'S. i Exp's. I Acc'M
All gar,nents ,nade in the best style of workLeave Chicago ... ...... *S,52AMlt5.08PM .......... .
manship and warranted to fit always.
"
Garrett. ,........ 3,20PM 11,25 " *600AM
"

B R ILLIA NT.-Pcnnsyl-

In fact 20 per cent: saved by buying your
ment and choicest selections to be found
PERFUll.t!!tf:!cr i ? th ing above
ti onal Bank , and immediately oT"er
ells and in Knox oonn ty at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Hills' Queinswac Store, Main St., Mt. Vernon ,
0. \Yil l attend prompt]y to all legal business,
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
OAPS.Thirty
different brands of the
including pensions ancl pa.tents, intrusted to
them, in Knox and adjoining co un iies.
fine,t quality of toilet soaps at
Proprietors o,j the OL.D RE'LL. 'BLE C.' ITY

Baltimore a n d Obio Ruilroa,I.

"
"

SAFE AND

vnnia Coal Oil warranted su11erior to a ny
in the market for &nfe~ and brilliancy, for

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Attorneys: it Liw ad Nobries Fuaiic, P ERF1l'1'IERY.The largest assortOFFICE-Three doors North of Fir,t Na-

P A..TTON.

W. L . O'BRIEN,
General Pass. and Ticket .A.gent.

W . C. CULBERTSON .

.McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and Co1msellor11 at Law.
OFFICE-One door West of Cour t House.

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &Chicago R. R.

t6Y- General Moltke approves of culy

North of the Public Square.

BEN. F. LIPPI TT .

SIIRIMPLIJS.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

OFFICE-,Veshi deof Main sh·eet, 4 doors sale at

and North-West.

CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. .NEWARK.
}Iexico in 15G6 by A ntonia de Espinosa.
December ~9, 1Si6.
:;;::;;y- 'A beverage made from the leaf of
th e cotiee shmb, instead of from the berry,
h as latoly been introduced into Australia,
and is said to be superior to ordinary cofCONDENSED TIME CARD.
fee.
DEC. 4, 1876.
.a@'" A new euit of clothes worn by Go,·'l'RAlNS GOING WEST.
ernor Williams oflndicna is made of blue
jeans from a mill in that State, and was 8TATIONstFAST Ex.I MAIL. !PAC. Ex.INT. Ex.
presented to him by a committee of wo· Pittsburg. 11,30PM 6,00AM i:l;OOAM 2,00P:M
Rochester 12,40AM 7,35 " 10,15 " ~.14 "
men.
Alli~nce.. 3,0iJ " 11 ,00 " 12,50P~ 5,55 "
.CS- Senator Sharon has returnee! to the Orrville... 4,43 " 12,fi5PJJ 2,32 " 7,42 "
4,JO " 9,50 "
East, escorting part of the way the widow- Mansfield 6,55 " 3,11 "
5,15" 10,25 "
ed Mrs. Ralston and her two daughters, Crestline .. a.)7,30" 3,50 "
5,40P:?ti10,30PM
who inten d to go to Paris to live for a year Crestline .. d)7,50 "
Forest..... 9,2.3 "
7,40 " 11,.53 "
or two.
Lima...... 10,4.3 "
9,25." l 105AM
12,10A3I 3,25 "
ll@>' Sir Itenry de Hoghton, the laro-cst Ft.\ Vayne 1,20P)C
3 20 " 5 49 "
h older of Confcduate bonds, diecl 1ast Plymouth 4,10 "
1;20 " 9'20 "
Chicago..
.
7,20
"
m~nth. He is St\CCceclcd in his baronetcy,
TRAINS GOING EAST,
the second in pomt of precedence, by his
brother.
STA1·10,;s/N'r. Ex.tFAs:r Ex,IPAc. Ex.I M
8,20AM 5,35PM
1,/@'" The Seu ate added to the Deficiency Chicago ... 10,40PM
Appropriation bill $40,000 to pay for trans- Plymouth 2,40.\.M 11~25PM 9,00 ''
J.,"'
~
.
\Vayne
6,,~~
;:
210 " 11,4-5 "
porting U nitecl States notes, and $5 1000 L Lma....... 8,rrv
4'1OJ n 1 tiOAM
for expenses of Senate in,cstigating ·com- Forest .... .. 10,l.0 H
5 20 "
3 05 "
11
mittees.
Crestline .. 11,45
6;55 "
4;40 "
4 50 " 6,10AM
A large number of fi\Iongolian Crestline .. 12,05 M 7 15 "
5:20 " &,55 "
sh eep have been purchased by the agents Mansfield 12,&:iPlI 7'4.1"
1
... 2,32 "
0 38 ii
7,12 " 915 "
of the Japanese Government to be cros.scd Orrville
Alliance .. 4,10 " 11;15 H
9 00 " 11;20 "
" ith the superior breeds of England and Rochester 6,25 "
120.'..M 11;10 " 2,00PM
Germany.
•Pitt!burg. 7,35 "
2,30 " 12,15PM 3,S0 u
flf:lJ" P rominent Democrats in Wa.shingr.rrains No. 3 :md 6 .nm daily. All others run
F. R. MYERS,
t ou have telegraphed Gov. Nicholls at claily except Suncfay.
Dec. 4, 1676.
General Tfoket Agent.
N ew Orleans to let matters stand a.q they
are and ~o altempt no attack upon the
State H ouse. ·
lifiiJ" A few years ai.o the State debt of
TIME TABLE.
P ennsylyania amou nted to npwnrd of$45,GOING EAST.
000,000. The exietini. funded debt is only
$22,865.021, having been reduced more STNnoxs. IEXPRESSIAcco'x,IL, FRT.\T. FRT.
than onc-haif.
Cinninnnti 7,15A:MI 1,20 P::"il ................... ..
Columbns. 11,42 " 41 53 " .. ....... .• 5,50.\..M
JI@" In six months, Puri.s eats 3,869 Centerbu'g 12,56PlC 6,18 " .... .. ... 7 57 "
1
horses, 193 asses and fifteen mules, ai,d Mt.Liberiy 1,08 " 7,31 " ...... ..... 8,26 "
Small Talk, of the Courier-Journal, says :Mt.Vernon 1,28 u 6,53 " 6 35.AM 9,00"
some of the Parisians live on Americans. Gambier.. . 1,47 " 7,10 " 6,53 " 9 !37 "
Howan:1..... 2,01 " 7,22 11
9'54"
Some-how he escaped.
Danville... 2,12 " 7,35 u 7,53 " 10;12"
T:fii1" The indictment against Ottman for G~an ...... . 212.3 re 7,49 " 8,20 " 10,30 "
complicity in the larceny of tha $47,000 M11lersb'rg 3,~ " 8,51 " 10,09 " 12,18PM
money package from the Treasury at Orn·illc .... 4,42 " ........... 12,lOP:\C 2,30 "
W ashington in June, 1875, has been dis- Akron. ..... 5,47 " ........... 4,05 " 4)<'S "
Hudson .... , 6,33 " . ......... 5,40 " 51 15 "
miss~ for an irreguhll'ity.
CleYeland.
7,35 " ... ...... . ...... .. ..
r,f#" The i\fassaclrnsetts Suprcni.e Court
GOING WEST.
h as affirmed the decision that a Boston STATIOXs. tExPnEsSIAcco'N,IL. Fwr,l'f, FRT.
Jew must pay a fine for keeping his store Cleveland .. 8,20.A1[ ........... . .......... . .
open on Sunday, although he closed it on llndion .... . 9,40 " ... ......... 8,55..w .......... .
Saturday, his own Sabbath.
A_kron ..... . 10,12 " ........... 10,45 " 10,35AM
... . 11,18 " ............ 2,Hir:u 1,03r:u
.tlS'" The huml:/lc cottage at Sinigagltn, Orrville
Millersb'rg 12,17 " 6,06.AM 4,33 " 2,30 "
Italy, whel'e the present Pope wa.s nur.ed, Gann ....... . 1,15P)I 7!06 11 I 6,:13 " 4,15 ":
is still owner and occupied by his foster Da.n..-ille .. . 1,27 " 7,20 " G,47 " 4,36 "
brother. H is Holiness has founded in the Howard .. .. 1,:37 " 7,33 " 7J2~ " 4,!>3 "
Gambier .. . 1,47 n 7,,15 11 , 7,45 " 5'09 "
town f hospital for !ifLy old men.
:Mt.Vernon 2,00 u 8,00 " s, ll " 5:31 "
li6Y" Bridgeport Standard: There are Mt.Liberty 2,21 " 8,2-1 "
6,3.~ "
43,000 clergymen in the United States, but Centerbu'g 2,33 " 8,3S " .......... .. , 6,55 ,,
e, en this number hM not succeeded in Columbus. 3,45 " 10,00 " ..... '..... 610..1 cc
working the morals of the comm1mity up Cincinnati 8,00 " 3,15P,\I .. .................. ..
lo that point where all will pay on a crowdG. A. JOSES, Sup't.
Decemhe1· 20, 1876.
eel horse-car.

f,;;lf" ThoNcw York Sun thinks that Bob
Iugersoll ought not to be sent to the Senate, because "it would be incxcus:tbly cruel
to put him in a place where he would he
compelled daily to listen to a prayer to the
Lord without the pah'ifege of kicking
back." Uut it would seem that if the
Lord can endure Bob during twenty-four
h ours, Bob nught at least be polite to the
Loni for fifteen minutes.

SlJ'B.GEONS di. l'BYSJ:C:IANS.

I HAVE RE:\lOVED MY STOCK OF

~Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
rrrains do not stop where time is omitted.
through without change, from Columbus to
Pittsburgh, Philadelphiaund Ne,v York. But
one change to Baltimore, ,vaRhington, Boston,
ancl New England Cities.
SLEEPING CARS through from Colnmbns to
Cinciunati, Louisville, Indianapolis1 ~t. Louis,
und Chicago without change, macing close
connections at these points in the_South, \Vest

J . W, MCMILLEN, M. D

RUSSELL & McMILLEN, .

,~

Jo

Drugs and Medicines. w.
best selected and cheapest
T IIEstockLARGEST,
CITY DRUG STORE.
in Knox county at
L.

1'IA.. Y 16th, 1876.

Pittsbur:g... 7:4,) u •••• •••• ..• 7:50 u
9:30 "
~ New York City eats 70,000,000 of Altoona ...... 12:23AM ...... :..... 12:20 P)I 5:15JPM
eP'gR per year, and sc,·eral million.s more Harrisburg 3:55 " ............ 3:55 '! 11:05 "
Baltimore.. 7:-1..5 " ........... . 7:35 " .......... .

~ John Bright's son is praised

RElV[O V ED

HARD TIMES HAVE STRTJCK TJS!
a1ul Shoes, R U TBE
FORD
EN

\Vestern Rubbe1· Agency,

AND U:N'TJL

A :FU LL LINE ALL STYLES

Bnbbe1• Boots

ALWAYS ON HAND.

18 E LECT ED PRESIDENT, tbey will stay with us.

The a.tt-cntion of dea.Iers is in vited to our

STOCK OF GOODS !

Consequently

AD

l'ii

N ow in sto re and daily arriving-mnde fo r our Have marked their large stock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOW:', TO C OS T .
estern trad e, and also to

,v

WOODWARD BLOCK; 11T. VERNON, 0.

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Al ways on hancl or ma.tle to onlcr.

1fay 10-ly

J . .B. McKENNA,
H aving bought the entire stock of :Mehurin,
"\Vykoff & Co., com,istiug of

G1.•anite

and.

1'.lurb l e

Our .Own Fact ory Goods,

Mens' Calf, ·KiDandSlo[a Boots READY-MA
0

C:alf'Polisll a n d

TRUNI{:S, VALISES, etc.

na1s '.

All custom hand-made and warranted.
arch 28, 1873-ly
-M----'--......:C.------- -

NEW GROCERYSTORE
JAMES ROGERS

T

AKES pleasu r~ in an nouncing to h is old

&c., &c.. announces to the citizens of Knox
friends a.ucl th e citizens of K nox county
nnd adjoming couuties that he is })rcpared to generall y, th at h e hns resumed t he G rocery
fnrn ish work at cheaper rates than ever before business in his
soid for in 1ft. V ernon .
jtJJ" Call and see SJ;ecimcn, of work a nd

learn prices.

liRiJ" A T PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. ~
Th ey have secured the services of ROLL CURTIS ,rho will al ways be fo und
be hin d the counter ready and willing to show Good~. Call and see them h efore
it is t oo late.

B.El\,j'.E~BEB.

109

Remember the µlacc-Ilig-h street, corner of £>I ulbcrry, Llt. Yernon, Ohio.

April2Stf

Elegant Neu· S t o 1•c I t o o 1u ,

r

Purchasers nnd
NEW Agen-ts in old a:nd
NEW Territory fo1.• 01.u.·
NEW Style, Upright

On "l-·iue S tree t, a F ew J) oo1·s "\\ est
ot· lUain ,

ORGAN'S,

Family Groceries,

To who::n wo ofl'cr

Induoeinen-ts .

F OB. SA.LE.

I

PL.A.CE.

T. 109.

" ' here he in tends keepin g on ha nd, and fo r
s.ilc, a CHOI CE STOCK of

YAlU!Bl( BUllDING LOTS

TECE

Nex t Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.

1

~

E C OT HING~

::::n~:::::s~:7;:i:~::n:. GENTS' FtTRNISHI.c G GOO DS,

~ '1:0 N Ulv.i:ENTS,

Irou and Slate marbleizerl mantels,

B elieving that "Honesty is the J.loihfr of Jn,.enti on," and that "A R olling
Stone is Worth Two in the Blish," they will clo;;c1 om their entire stock of

Scpd for our

WILL SELL, at prirnte sale, FORTYFOUR VAL UABLE BUILDING LOTS

im mediately East of t he prem ises of Sam uel
S nyde i-, in th e City of Mt. Vernon, r ~nniug
from Gambier AYenue to H ig_h street.

Also for sale, TWEL \'F, SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition

to Mt. Vernon, adjoin ing my present residence.
Said Lots will be sold singly or in pru·cels to
suit purchasers. Those wishin g to secure
chea1)/4-nd <lesi.rable B uild ing Lots have now
an excellen t opport unity to do so.
F or terms am] other pa rticul ars, call uvon or
address the su bscriber .

JAims ROG ERS.
lilt. Vernon, Aug. 21 1872.

New @n1ui b us L i ne.

H

AV I NG bought the Om nibuses l ately
owned Uy Mr. Benuett an U :Ur. Sander son, I run r eady to a nswer all ca.11s for taki"ng
p3:5scngers to aml from t he Hailroa.ds; and will
al so ca rry p ersons to and from P ie-Nie,; in th e
co un try. Orders left at the Bergin H onse will.
be 1rrornptly nttended to.
)1. J. SEALTS .
A ug9y

W. B . EWALT,

Noti c e to AU.
OOD STOCK FAR)! FOI\SALE,oaeaml .A.1;1;orn.ey a't L a ~,

MILLS.
GEORGE M. BRY.AN'f
to the public that lm·ing
A NKOGNC.:ES
bou,.,.ht t h e entire Li very Stock of L ake

J A1lES ROGERS.

S.HIUEL J . BI'. ENT.

ROGERS_& BRENT

F . J ones,be has gr eatly added to thesame, an d
has n ow oue of the largest and most compl ete B eg leave t o announce to the citizens of Knox county, tho.t they have lensed for
Liver v Establishment in Cen tral Ohio. The
a term of years, the old and well-known
best of H orses, Ca rJ" iages, Buggies, Phreto ns,
etc., k ept co11 st.antly on hn.ud, and hi reel out a t
r ates to suit the times.
H orses kep t at Ji yery ::uni on Bale at custom ary prices. The patro nage of t he pu blic iij r espectful Iv solicited.
And p ropose qoing • a GENEUA.L HILLING BUSINESS, and
R emerllber-.,h e 11l:1cc-::ifain street, between
the B ergi n llou~e and Graff & Carpe nter 's wil l buy, ship and store Grain, aml do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
\Va rehouse.
Mt . Vernon, March 17, 18i6-y

Morton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stack Yards aud Scales,
WOOL C.A:RDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

$ 5 00

A MO NTII a certainly to any
DONE IX TIIE DEST MANNER A~D OX F.UR Tr.rm;::,
,
p erson selling our L ETTER
Boo k. No press, brush or water used. Sample
umbus road, containi ng abon t HJO ac~es 140
.Ge- Cush paid for goat! merchantable WHEAT.
First-class FAMILY
1lT. YERNO:N', OIIIO,
Book wo_rth $3.00 een t free . Send stamp fo r
rrcres UJHler culti,•ation; two houses and bnrns,
circul ar. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Trib un e Build- FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand.
lhrce wells, two spring8. .A.bout one hun dred
.JJZ..'?J"" Special attention ~.,i,·en to collections in g, Chico.go.
~ STOCK YAR DS AND SCALES in go0d. conrlition nnd ready fo r burods good hccl-ge Jenee. Farm in good repair . a nd other legal busiuess intrn..ci.ted to him.
Address
R. W, SMITII
lU)GEU§ & B REN'.1'.
GENTS- four $10.00 Chromos F REE . J, siness.
OFF I CJ-~In K irk's B u ild ing; :Ma in street,
jnnow3
Columbia City,'Incl.
Ml. Vernon, Ohio, August 13•ly
M, MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa.
ver Odlicrl's Store.
july14m6*

G one-hal f miles F..as;tof Cen treburg on Col-

A

